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commencement Rites 
3egin for 830  Seniors
lonored as the second largest graduating group in M S U ’s history, the class of ’51 got the 
;h annual commencement underway this morning with a prizes and awards convocation in 
; Student Union auditorium.
The convo, an annual affair for the announcement of scholarships and prizes, marks the be-
ming of the commencement
lantern Trek  
rill Follow  
inal SOS
PPt thirtieth annual lantern 
ade will begin at 8:30 tomor- 
r night following SOS.
’he parade has a two-fold pur­
er one, to honor the graduat- 
women, and second, the pub- 
installation of the 1951-52 As- 
iated Women Students officers. 
Tndergraduate students are to 
et and organize in Main hall 
sr SOS and obtain lanterns, 
na Barton, Big Fork, chairman, 
J,
lenior women, attired in caps 
I gowns, will form an “M” at 
head of the oval, while the 
lergraduates assemble around 
oval, each with a lantern, 
at McGinty, Great Falls, will 
; “Montana, My Montana” from 
tower. The MSU band will pre- 
t a concert.
week activities which this year 
of 830 University seniors.
Alumni, parents, friends, and 
guests will see the graduates re­
ceive their hard-won sheepskins, 
presented by Pres. Carl McFarland 
in two separate ceremonies Mon­
day.
Phi Beta Kappas Eat
A second feature of the first 
day’s activities will be the annual 
Phi Beta Kappa association dinner 
at 6 p.m. today in the Bitterroot 
room of the Student Union. Thirty 
faculty and community members 
of the Western Montana association 
of PBK will be present.
A commencement dinner at 6 
p.m. tomorrow in the Empress 
room of the Palace hotel will get 
Saturday evening’s events under­
way.
Concert, SOS
Under the direction of J. Justin 
Gray, the 70-member University 
band will present a concert on the 
campus oval at 7:30 p.m. After the 
concert, the traditional senior sing- 
ing-on-the-steps program will be 
given at 8:30 p.m.
Songleader for the program is 
Prof. John L. Lester of the music 
school. The program will be tap?
will climax the college careers
recorded by the University’s divi­
sion of public service for distri­
bution to radio stations throughout 
the state.
The Associated Women students 
will stage their traditional lantern 
parade in honor of the graduating 
senior women on the oval at 9 p.m. 
Climaxing the evening’s activity 
will be the commencement dance 
in the Gold room of the Student 
Union at 9:30.
Art Exhibit
An exhibition of art done by 
students and faculty in the art de­
partment during the year will get 
Sunday afternoon commencement 
activities started at the Woman’s 
Club-Art building from 2:30 to 
5:30. A tea sponsored by the Mis­
soula Women’s club for all gal­
lery visitors will be a feature of 
the exhibition, Dr. Aden F. Arnold 
of the art faculty said.
At the same time, the Northwest 
Historical museum on the third 
floor of the Journalism building 
will be open to commencement 
visitors from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Various 
sections of the museum have been 
reassembled and the mahogany
( please see page four)
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\.ward Convo Starts Senior Week
t a special convocation in the 
lent Union theater today, Dr. 
don B. Castle, dean of the 
ege of Arts and Sciences, pre- 
ed scholarships and awards 
>unting to over $3,400. This was 
first formal event of the fifty­
'll! annual commencement pro- 
n.
he following were the scholar­
's, awards and prizes which 
e given to MSU students who 
e distinguished themselves in 
>larship, service to the Univer- 
activities and leadership: 
raduate scholarship of $500 of- 
d by Dr. Gordon Watkins and 
wife, alumni of MSU, to a stu­
dent in the Department of Eco­
nomics—James N. Wheeler, Mis­
soula.
The $250 W. K. Kellogg Founda­
tion Scholarship for a medical 
technology student who has main­
tained a scholarship index of more 
than 2.25 during her regular col­
lege course—Amy H. Muneta, Har- 
lowton.
The Western Montana Press- 
Radio Club Music Scholarship of*  
$100 for establishing an excellent 
scholastic record and showing 
strong interest in the field of radio 
—Betty Jean Rumph, Broadus.
The Music School Foundation 
Original Composition c o n t e s t
awards—There was no first prize 
awarded. Second prize, $25, Jud- 
son D. Maynard, Townsend, for 
“Composition for Brass Choir.” 
Third prize, $10, Monroe C. DeJar- 
nette, Misosula, for “Berceuse.”
The State Board of Education 
Music Scholarships for summer 
session—Gayle J. Davidson, Poi­
son; Richard D. Remington, Kalis- 
pell; Eva A. Tetrault, Missoula.
The State Board of Education 
Music Scholarships, amounting to 
$75 and covering music tuition for 
the school year 1951-52—Stella A. 
Critelli, Billings; Charles R. Fletch­
er, Billings; Robert A. Hoyem, Mis­
soula; Lee Douglas Kuster, Hamil­
ton; Gladys R. Lewis, Twin 
Bridges.
The DeLoss Smith Music Schol­
arship of $75 and covering tuition 
in the School of Music for the year 
1951-52—Delores J. Lowry, Gam­
boa, Canal Zone.
The $5 Mrs. Harriet E. Pulliam 
award given to the student making 
the greatest advancement in the 
study of organ during the year— 
Judson D. Maynard, Townsend.
Senior Bandmaster awards, en­
graved Shaeffer pens, awarded to 
each senior band member who has 
successfully completed nine full 
quarters in band and has fulfilled 
all duties in connection with that
r Force Gets New 6Second Johns’ . . .
hese senior advanced ROTC air force men have received com­
mons as second lieutenants and have been assigned to air bases. 
Rack row, 1 to r: Earl D. Cook, Albert C. Cochrane, Dallas W. 
nDelinder, Daniel E. O’Neil, Klas K. Fenell, John C. Crocker, 
scoe B. Herrington, Dennis S. Weir.
Second row, 1 to r: Lt. Col. Newton E. James; William D. Walker, 
mes L. Murphy, James Kugler, George W. Lang, George C.
Jenkins, Frank N. Lundberg, Marvin McArthur.
Front row, 1 to r: Lloyd R. Henry, John E. Kosnick, Jerry Levine, 
Walter J. Them, Roger Purkett, Carol Matye, Elmer Midthun, 
Kenneth Saylor.
Not shown: Scott S. Porter, Charles G. Eybel Jr., Harry A. Jackson, 
William D. Regan. (See story on page seven.)
organization—Betty Lou Berland, 
Conrad; Dale E. Conover, Broad­
view; Donald J. Herbig, Missoula; 
Harold H. Herbig, Missoula; A. 
Stanley Johnson, Billings; Judson 
D. Maynard, Townsend; Don R. 
Needham, Bililngs; H. Glenn Pat­
ton, Victor; L. Boyd Swingley, 
Missoula; Betty Bee Young, Lewis- 
town.
The $175 Montana Society of 
C e r t i f i e d  Public Accountants 
Scholarship awarded to the out­
standing junior majoring in ac­
counting—Robert K. Ford, Mis­
soula.
The $250 Montana Bankers as­
sociation scholarship to an out­
standing junior in the School of 
Business Administration — George 
D. Braitmeier, Harlam.
The Montana Society of Certi­
fied Public Accountants president’s 
key—Dallas W. VanDelinder, Bel­
grade.
Alpha Kappa Psi, national men’s 
professional fraternity, key to the 
senior male student who has main,  
tained the highest average for the 
past three quarters—Dallas W. Van 
Delinder, Belgrade.
Janet Ferguson, Business
Phi Chi Theta, national business 
women’s honorary, key — Janet 
Ferguson, Great Falls.
Phi Chi Theta $20 scholarship to 
an outstanding junior girl in Busi­
ness Administration — Betty Ann 
Overcash, Cut Bank.
The Wall Street Journal annual 
student achievement award, con­
sisting of a silver medal and one 
year’s subscription to the Wall 
Street Journal—Robert T. Harker, 
Billings.
The President C. A. Duniway 
fund providing books to students 
distinguishing themselves by schol­
arship—James N. Wheeler, Mis­
soula; Robert T. Taylor, Butte; 
George J. Gogas, Missoula; James 
M. Wylder, Havre.
The $100 Montana Congress of 
Parents and Teachers award to 
a sophomore preparing to be a 
teacher—Robert J. McRae, Mis­
soula.
The $25 Mrs. Rossleene A. Hetler 
Memorial award to an outstanding 
student in the department of 
chemistry—S. Michael Freiman, 
Newark, New Jersey.
Aber Memorial cash prizes in 
speaking—First: $15, James R.
Reid, Billings; second, $10, Donald
(please see page eight)
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E d i t o r i a l —
Retrospect; and Prospect
Editorial headlines in the Kaimin this quarter were taken up 
with the store board question, a number of criticisms, a few  
suggestions, and a couple of pats on the back.
In glancing through the back issues; we find that we scarcely 
got our feet on the ground when the question of a fee for stu­
dent promoters came up. W e had a few things to say against 
that and Central board’s action showed that they shared our 
sentiments.
The Editor Says:
To shed some black and white light on store board, I fired 
three editorials in quick succession pointing out the faults of 
the store government as I saw it. This resulted in a call 
by Bob Helding, former store board prexy, and he obligingly 
consented to write a return comment. The comments seerqed to 
miss the charges in most instances but this was doubtlessly my 
error: I should have presented an exact bill of charges, one, 
two, three, in legal format.
I wrote a summation editorial suggesting several points that 
I, sincerely, feel will improve the relations of the store board 
with the student body. Subsequent action will show whether 
these points will be considered.
The attitude of many members of the board has been one of 
placing store board above reproach. The criticisms and sug­
gestions I have made have been fair. The facts I have used in 
m y column concerning store board have been correct; I chal­
lenge anyone to dispute that.
Some students, actively engaged in student government, 
have suggested that store board is none of m y affair. To those 
students: Store board, Central board, University administra­
tion, state government— that is my business as well as yours. 
And for the remaining two quarters of m y term, I shall continue 
to make it m y active concern.
Editorial Suggestions
Suggestions: I have asked that community concert be retained 
to keep a healthy balance in the activities offered the students. 
I have pleaded with statistics, charts, and editorials for a fee 
increase; I have asked that aspiring politicians become ac­
quainted with their student government so that they may cam­
paign on other than the “silence is golden” rule. I have asked 
that the frosh class be student recruiters during the summer; 
that a committee investigate the advisabiliy of adopting a cam­
pus chest program.
And the Kaimin has done a little applauding: words of credit 
for intramural manager, Dave Cole, who will leave us this year; 
a $25 check to the Alpha Phi Omegas for their continued Uni­
versity community service; due credit to the journalism school 
for being selected by the state department as one of three 
schools to re-educate German newspapermen.
In the Future
Next year, the readers can expect an editorial push for mak­
ing our student government as sleek and modern as possible. 
A SM SU  President “Doc” Reynolds has already taken steps to 
put many reforms into effect.
The Kaimin will be working toward setting up a student 
planning commission with the immediate aims in mind of re­
building our golf course and buldng a campus radio station.
Dick Wohlgenant and the Kaimin Staff
CAN YOU COMPLETE THIS R E B U S ?
The answer is an "often quoted" saying by a famous American
I + Igj - ICE + -KE+T + 
^ - O N  + ^  -L L  + O  ~NG 
+ GHT + «0 -IM BLE+AN  + 
^ ^ -EN T+  l+5^?-COY+NT=
Delicious, chocolaty, 
chewy.Tops in quality.
1 »D  — luapiw jd ueqj 11481J jaqinj p,| jsasuv
Little Man on Campus by Bibler
(Re-run by popular request)
“Professor Snarf, I want to congratulate you on helping build the 
journalism school Into one of the finest in the country—I overheard 
some students say you flunked over half the class last term.”
Bibler’s Back; 
Kaimin Buys
Service Again
Worthal and his battles with 
Professor Snarf will be back in the 
pages of the Kaimin again next 
year.
The Kaimin has subscribed for a 
120-cartoon package of Bibler’s 
gags which means just about one 
per issue next year.
Readers who know nothing of 
Bibler except his cartoons, guess 
that he must have attended college 
in order to draw cartoons that so 
accurately picture college life. And 
that guess is right—Dick Bibler has 
been attending college at the Uni­
versity of Kansas. Bibler writes 
that since his GI bill has run out, 
he is depending on Worthal to pay 
his way when he starts working 
toward a master’s degree in Cali­
fornia this fall.
Bibler says that one of his big 
headaches is getting cartoon situa­
tions and gags that will be appro­
priate in all the college newssKeets 
that subscribe to his service. He 
says that he is open to suggestions 
which may be sent to the Bibler 
Feature Service in Elkhart, Kan.
The college newspaper at Brig­
ham Young, the Universe, promot­
ed a contest last year for the ap­
propriate Worthal and Professor 
Snarf of that school. What really 
surprised the promoters was the 
active campaigning on the part of 
the profs in the school for the title 
of Professor Snarf.
THE
PENNANT
125 West Spruce
Missoula’s 
Most Modern 
Billiard Parlor
LUNCH
COUNTER
The Montana
K A I M I N
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Letters
BRAY HEADS MATH CLUB 
The Math club has elected Tom 
Bray, Butte, as its next president. 
Hollis McCrea, Anaconda, was 
elected vice-president, and Pat 
Lovely, Missoula, secretary-treas­
urer. /
AN IDEA TO SAVE COSTS 
Dear Sir:
With reference to your rec 
editorial may I suggest the 
lowing:
Put one or more of the n 
buildings out in Swearingqoi 
Swamp. The depth of some of Jo: 
holes out there could be put to g< 
use as basements for the buildi 
planned. ,.
Constructively yours | 
Bob Jordan ;
WHEREVER YOU  
SPEND AN EVENING
at the ball park, a drive-in 
theater, or just out in the 
yard , . . you’re bound to 
get a yen for that bite to eat 
or some cool beverage to 
temper the warm summer 
air.
REMEMBER, you can’tt 
beat the prices and quality 
of our picnic supplies.
Open Evenings and Sundays
Olson’s Grocer^
2105 South Higgins
o
Masqiruers Elect 
Lundell President
Art Lundell, Milwaukee, was 
elected president of the Masquers 
Tuesday. Larry Kadlec, Missoula, 
became vice-president of the club.
Dorothy Ross, Butte, was elected 
secretary for the coming year. New 
treasurer is Tom Sherlock, Great 
Falls, and the scribe’s position will 
be filled by Jamie Stewart, Mis­
soula.
Three new members, Joan Ward, 
Missoula; Joyce Siperly, Great 
Falls; and Tom Ellis, Ronan, were 
initiated into the organization. To 
become a Masquer, one must have 
at least .200 hours of work in the 
theater in two fields of endeavor; 
acting, stagehand, costumes, etc.
Chrysler - Plymouth
SALES and SERVICE 
221 West Broadway 
Phone 2172
USED CAR DEPARTMEN1 
1313 West Broadway 
Phone 9-0186
“See Us for Springtime Driving Pleasure”
TUCKER MOTOR COMPANY
y V T T V W T T T V T ’r r V T T T T T V T V T T V T T T T V T T T V V V V V T T V W T V I  n
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE—
A Presto Cooker 
Revere Ware
Club Aluminum
BARTHEL HARDWARE
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned Before Leaving
W e Appreciate Your Patronage During 
the School Year
D R Y CLEANING - WASHING - TAILORING
CALL 2472
PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
1410 Brooks
PA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A i A A A A A A A A A l i
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n North hall junior sponsors for next year are pictured above. Left to right, they are Judy Larkin, Mis­
soula; Pat Walker, Scobey; Mollie Her, Missoula; Gwen Flightner, Darby; Marlene Carrig, Butte; and 
Joy East, Wallace, Ida. Betty Smith, Miles City, and Pat Lovely, Wilsall, were not present for the picture. 
’(
engagements, Graduation Parties 
V\ark End-of-Year Social Activities
Erhe- last social column of the ir brings news of engagements, ^aduation parties, and picnics, 
(tis week end seniors and their 
tTents will be honored at many 
lithe living groups.
:W Hall Juniors Honor Seniors 
Seniors spotlighted the last pa- 
,jna party of the quarter given 
* the juniors last Thursday night 
EiNew hall.
Helen Morton, Glasgow, received 
Phi Delt serenade Monday. She 
°pinned to Bud Forbes, Billings, 
l*io is practicing law there.
t laney-Delano Marriage 
Betty Ann Delaney, Alpha Phi 
m Missoula, was married to Jim 
Hano, Billings, in the Episcopal 
7irch here on May 20. They will 
e in Butte.
foAnne Whalen, Pompey’s Pil- 
^  received an SAE pin from 
;k LeClaire, Anaconda. Delores 
Imson, Missoula, is wearing the 
•pna Chi pin of Ted Criswell, 
ssoula. Mary Ann Dimmoek, 
saconda, AP, and Jim Lar- 
Jnbe, Malta, PDT, are pinned, 
four Alpha Phis received pins 
*m Sigma Nus. They are Gloria 
lseth, Billings, who is pinned 
Ward Shanahan, Miles City; 
eila Flinn, Helena, is pinned to 
l Caruso, Livingston; Jan Fergu- 
«ji, Great Falls, is wearing Brice 
pie’s pin; and Jamie Brennan, 
ssoula, is pinned to Bob Sten- 
pk, Missoula.
ftita Gray, Whitefish, received 
(iamond from Ben Beatty, West 
acier. They will be married in 
ttitefish Dec. 15.
rma Chi Pledges 
pour men have pledged Sigma 
i recently. They are Murray 
enson, Deer Lodge; Dick Sol- 
_jg, Missoula; Audie Solvie, 
^ndive; and Tom R o d g e r ,  
r owning.
|m Kittel, former SX here and 
§k star at Notre Dame, gave his 
fto Jo May Chase, Missoula.
Serenades
t^onna Persons, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
received her SN serenade Monday 
night. She is pinned to Dick Conk­
lin, Great Falls.
The ATO’s and the Thetas had 
an exchange picnic Wednesday at 
Greenough park.
DSP’s Elect
New Delta Sig officers elected 
are Dan Bartsch, Butte, president; 
Tom Gaines, Great Falls, vice- 
president; Gerald Comba, Butte, 
secretary; Dale Morton, Great 
Falls, treasurer; William Oliver, 
Ronan, editor - historian; Frank 
Bedey, Hamilton, sergeant - at - 
arms; and Ken Saalman, Helena, 
house manager.
Frank Lloyd, nationaal represen­
tative, has been visiting the house 
during the past week. Monday 
night Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Henry 
Zahn and family were dinner 
guests.
DG’s Honor Seniors
Sunday morning at a breakfast 
at the Montmartre Delta G seniors 
were honored by the active and 
alum chapters and the Mothers’ 
club. Special guests were Maurine 
Clow, Eileen Plumb, Mrs. Gordon 
Reynolds, and Mrs. Grace Dratz.
Beverly Anderson, C o n r a d ,  
sweetheart of SX, received a SX 
serenade Monday night.
Graduating seniors and their 
parents will be honored as dinner 
guests Sunday at the DG house.
Eileen Nickel, Ironwood, Mich., 
received a diamond from Jack 
Rothwell, Billings.
Bon Voyage, Phoebe
Phoebe Habib, Cairo, Egypt, who 
has been with the AXO’s for two 
years, will be a campus counselor 
at Camp Wingfoot, Madison, Ohio. 
In the latter part of August she 
will sail for Egypt by way of 
England, France, and Italy.
In search of jobs, Bernice Dob- 
ler, Helena, and Donna Talent, 
Missoula, will travel to Honolulu, 
Hawaii this summer.
Synadelphic Bridal Shower
Thursday the Synadelphic mem­
bers gave a bridal shower for Jes­
sie Woods, Silver Star; Kathleen 
Snow, Beach, N. D.; and Marion 
Cline, Butte.
On Sunday Maurine Clow and 
her mother and Mrs. Frank Hazel- 
baker were dinner guests.
PSK’s Honor Seniors
Thursday night the graduating 
senior Phi Sigs were honored at 
a dinner in the house.
The Phi SigS had their annual 
spring picnic at Holland lake 
Saturday.
Robert Dieter, Tacoma, Wash., 
pledged Phi Sig recently.
SK’s Entertain Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swearingen, 
Mr. Otto York and Beverly, and 
Rae Kalbfleish were dinner guests 
Monday.
.The annual senior picnic was' 
given by the Sigma Kappas Thurs­
day. Gifts and awards were given 
to the seniors.
ATO’s Pan Gold
A gold rush party was given 
Saturday by the ATO’s. After an 
attempt to pan some gold the 
ATO’s and their dates had dinner 
at the Rock Creek lodge.
Demmons Receives Award
Bill Demmons, Bonner, was 
named outstanding Sig Ep pledge 
of spring quarter.
Pfc. Charles Gray ’50 visited 
the SPE house on a 15-day fur­
lough from the army.
KKG Guest
Mrs. Gerald Fry, San Francisco, 
was a Monday night dinner guest 
at the Kappa house. She is here 
for the graduation of her daughter, 
Marybelle.
SN’s Entertain H.S. Seniors
Missoula high school seniors 
were honored at a dinner at the 
SN house Wednesday. Megse 
Tange, an Alpha Phi, entertained 
with an acrobatic dance.
Three SN alums visited the 
house recently. They are Phil 
Stoltz, Bo Brown and Dave Thorn.
About 15 SN’s and their dates 
returned Sunday from Flathead 
Lake lodge where they spent the 
week end.
The final goal is in sight for in­
stalling the new Sigma Nu chap­
ter at MSC. The chapter is now 
Gamma Phi, a local.
STUDENTS REMINDED TO GET 
MONEY IN FOR ’51 SENTINELS
Seniors and students not re­
turning next year are reminded to 
leave their name and address in 
addition to 35 cents in Cyrile Van 
Duser’s office by June 4 if they 
want the 1951 Sentinel sent to 
them.
Visit This Store for—
The Latest in 
Home Furnishings
J. M. LUCY AND SONS
SINCE 1889
Eight Chosen 
As Sponsors 
For Next Year
Eight sophomore women were 
named as next year’s junior spon­
sors last week. Maurine Clow, as­
sociate dean of students, and Har­
riet Miller, North hall head resi­
dent, selected the sponsors.
They are Betty Smith, Miles 
City; Pat Lovely, Wilsall; Judy 
Larkin, Missoula; Gwen Flightner, 
Darby; Pat Walker, Scobey; Joy 
East, Wallace, Ida.; Marlene Car- 
rig, Butte; and Molly Her, Mis­
soula.
This is the fifth group of spon­
sors who have been chosen to act 
as counselors in North hall. They 
will live at North hall next fall 
quarter and possibly winter quar­
ter.
As junior sponsors, the women 
gain valuable counseling experi­
ence and learn to evaluate prob­
lems, thinking them out while try­
ing to help the freshmen.
Alumni, housemothers, and fac­
ulty recommend women for jun­
ior sponsor positions. They are 
selected on the basis of their abil­
ity to work with people, previous 
interest and leadership in campus 
activities, and high individual 
standards.
Greek girls used to listen to 
lyres too.
^  (jr flS
★  Oil
^ Lubrication 
'A Accessories
Drive in and Let Us 
Prepare Your Car 
For Spring
DONNELL’S 
Texaco Service
East Broadway and Madison
LANTERN PARADE PRACTICE 
SET FOR TOMORROW
A rehearsal of all women stu­
dents for the lantern parade will 
begin Saturday at 1 p.m. in front 
of Main hall, Wana Barton, Big 
Fork, chairman, announced yester­
day.
Off-campus women are invited 
to participate in the parade, Miss 
Barton said. >
CALL 6664
DeLuxe Cabs
This Week End Is Your
Last Chance for a Picnic
Make It Good!
•  BEER, SOFT DRINKS
•  FOOD, ALL THE TRIMMINGS
•  OPEN ’TIL M IDNIGHT
•  DRIVE-IN— NO PAR K ING  METERS
Worden’s Super Market
434 North Higgins
say what words cannot.
Dean’s Flower Shop
1911 South Higgins
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Autumn Football Workout 
Starts Sept. 1; Opening 
Game Set With Huskies
Footballs will again be flying through the air at MSU on 
Sept. 1 as the Grizzlies return and start practicing for the sea­
son, which starts Sept. 22 against the University of Washington.
Ted Shipkey, head football coach, said that this year’s team 
will give its opponents plenty of trouble. He added that the 
1951 team will not have the passing strength that last year’s 
squad had in Kingsford and Bauer, but that the running game
can probably be improved.
The 1951-52 term will be the 
first year that Montana has a full 
schedule in the Skyline conference. 
The Grizzlies open conference play 
against the University of New 
Mexico at Missoula Sept. 29. Other 
conference games will be played 
against the University of Denver 
Oct. 6 at Denver, Utah State college 
Oct. 27 at Logan, the University of 
Wyoming Nov. 3 at Missoula, and 
Colorado A & M at Fort Collins 
Nov. 10.
Non-conference games will be 
the homecoming game against the 
University of Idaho Oct. 13 at Mis­
soula, Montana State college at 
Butte Oct. 20, and Washington
Classified Ads
FOR S A L E : SB mm. projector, type 2a. 
Excellent condition. Phone 9-0785. 119c
FOR SA L E : Small apartment size piano.
Excellent condition. See at 234 McLeod 
after 4:30.  119c
FOR R EN T: One double and one single 
room. Separate bath, half block from 
campus. 800 E. Beckwith. Ph. 6540. 119c
LO ST: Pink plastic glasses, gold trimmed. 
Call 9-1268. Judy Larkin. 119c
LO ST: Very important brown spiral note­
book* If found please call New Hall 
office. 119c
FOR R EN T: 2-room basement apartment 
with bath for slimmer. $42.50. 200 Wood­
ford. Call Hal Sherbeck at 5393. 119c
W A N T E D : Ride for two, East coast, about 
June 18. Share expenses, driving. Don 
Graff, 5393^______________________________ HPP
LO ST: Brown tweed topcoat. Reward. Bill 
Jones, 276 Jumbo. 119c
LO ST: One full-sized note book. Dexter 
Delaney. Return SU business office." 119c
FOR REN T: Two large double or single 
rooms. Close to University 300 Evans. 
Phone 6455.
FOR S A L E : One studio couch, and one 
washing machine. In good shape. See or 
call 5675 or No. 16 Cascade. 119c
FOR R E N T: Furnished basement apart­
ment. Call Kay Reardon, Placement 
bureau. 119c
FOR R E N T : Rooms for summer school 
students. Near campus. 727 Keith. Phone 
8812. 119c
FOR R E N T: Rooms for summer school. 
324 Daly, Phone 7707. tf.
W A N T E D : Small house or apt., furnished 
or partly furnished. Faculty family with 
9-year-old child. Phone University library 
catalog dept. 119c
FOR S A L E : *35 Plymouth. Good tires, 
heater, hydraulic brakes. Call 6912 or 
5552. Crennen-Ott. 119c
State college at Pullman Nov. 17.
This fall the Grizzlies will play 
four of the teams they played last 
year. Sept. 30, the MSU team 
squeaked by the University of 
Idaho at Moscow, 28 to 27. Oct. 13, 
the Grizzlies dropped a heart- 
breaker to Washington State, 14 
to 7, but bounced back the next 
week to smother the Bobcats, 33 
to 0. Nov. 18 Utah State was 
trounced by the Grizzlies, 38 to 7.
Last fall the Grizzlies won five 
and lost five. Coach Shipkey said 
that this year’s team will be good 
if the boys are in shape and play 
hard. Offensively the team looks 
pretty good except and center and 
quarterback. Some added running 
power has been added to the team, 
especially in the fullback spot. De­
fensively, the team should be at 
least as good as last year’s squad 
and probably better, as strength 
has been added at line backer. 
Practice Sarts Sept. 1
Ends Ed Anderson, Hal Maus, 
Charles Sitton, Dick Moomaw, Don 
Talcott, John Rothwell, John Hol­
land, and Dick Pinsoneault; tackles 
Dave Miller, Bob Lamley, Dick 
Reed, Earl Miller, Bob Leonard, 
Milt Lewis, Wes Morrison, and Dan 
Bartsch; guards Bob Antonick, 
Gordon Jones, Bob Stewart, Mel 
Ingram, Jim Burke, Jim Hofffnan, 
Fred Volk, and Don Orlich; cen­
ters Jim Murray, Joe Roberts, Jim 
Wilson, and Marshall Murray; 
backs Lefty Byrne, Paul Wold, 
Bob Yurko, Fred Mirchoff, Gene 
Carlson, Bob Graves, Bo Laird, 
Milt Wykert, Hal Sherbeck, Dick 
Shadoan, Rudy Firm, Dick Hub­
bard; and place kicker Don Ger- 
linger will be asked by Coach 
Shipkey to return Sept. 1 to start 
practice.
Tennis Forfeitures 
May Be Called
“Forfeits will have to be called 
if the intramural tennis teams do 
not play their matches immedi­
ately,” Dave Cole, intramural ath­
letic director, said yesterday.
South hall has already earned a 
berth in the championship playoffs 
against one of the following four 
teams: SAE, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, 
or PDT, who have yet to untangle 
themselves in the schedule.
SAE’s Gai,n in 
I-M Point Race
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, by gaining 
second in track and fourth in 
horseshoes, moved ahead of the 
Sigma Nus in the race for the in­
tramural seasonal trophy by 27.5 
points. Softball and tennis are the 
only intramural sports still under­
way.
Phi Delta Theta showed itself 
as an outside contender by copping 
a first place in track and a second- 
place berth in horseshoes, to pull 
within 45 points of the SAE’s and 
threaten the Nus’ hold on second. 
The PDT’s are defending the 
trophy.
Point standings of the top five 
teams, including track and horse­
shoes: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2,180; 
Sigma Nu, 2,152.5; Phi Delta Theta, 
2,135; Sigma Chi, 2,047.5; Theta 
Chi, 1,790.
Where Sigma Nu places in soft- 
ball and tennis will determine 
who wears the intramural crown 
of 1950-51. Because, as of now, 
the Nus are ahead of the SAE’s in 
both-softball and tennis.
S.U. Manager 
Returns; Gone 
Is 5-Cent Joe
Jack Cuthbert, manager of the 
coke store has recently returned 
from the annual convention of the 
Association of College Unions at 
Lansing, Mich.
Cuthbert said that one of the 
liveliest issues of the convention 
was the rising cost of coffee. Of 
the 54 college unions represented, 
only 11 have maintained the five 
cent charge for coffee. Eight now 
charge seven cents, ten charge ten 
cents a cup, four demand ten 
cents or two cups for fifteen cents, 
five cafeteries ask seven cents, 
with five cents a refill, and 18 
colleges now charge eight cents a 
cup for the morning eye-opener.
Cuthbert, who was student body 
president in ’43-’44, was gradu­
ated in ’44, and took over as man­
ager in 1946. He has been fighting 
a losing battle with rising prices 
and costs ever since. In 1940 the 
price of coffee was 30 cents a 
pound and today it costs 81 cents, 
but the price to the customer is 
still 5 cents a cup. Labor costs have 
risen from 25 cents an hour to 65 
cents an hour, and the cafeteria 
now employs 39 students and 3 
cooks.
Jumbo’s Jurovich 
Blanks Sigma Nus
The fastball chucking of George 
Jurovich carried the Jumbo hall 
nine into a last-ditch championship 
tilt with the Sigma Nus today as 
his shots baffled the Nus yester­
day when Jumbo won, 5 to 0. The 
Nus couldn’t hit Jurovich when a 
win would have given them the 
intramural softball title because 
they had downed Jumbo a week 
ago in the double elimination tour­
ney.
Erratic field play and hot tem­
pers didn’t aid the Nus any, and 
neither did Jurovich, as he gave 
them only two feeble hits.
Jumbo didn’t murder the ball 
either, as Ralph Ripke, the Nus’ 
pitcher, alowed only five Jumbo- 
ites to reach base via the hit 
route, which amounted to two 
earned runs.
Jurovich’s shutout was the first 
of the intramural season.
Time to 
“Tune-Up”
Carburetors 
Ignition Systems 
Starters 
Generators 
Regulators 
Speedometers
Auto Electric 
Service
218 East Main Phone 4716
KEN-MAR CLEANERS 
Offers You the Latest in 
Finished Pressing . . .
- R E T E X -
•  Makes Fabrics Retain Their LIFE, SHAPE, 
and BRILLIANCE
•  Restores Essential Oils Vital to the Fibre and 
Long Life of All Fabrics
“It Costs No More to Get the Best”
Ken-Mar Cleaners
2330 South Higgins Phone 4901
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Golf Coach Awards 
Four Letters, Sweaters
Squad it
1
1Golf Coach Dr. Don Barnett awarded four letters and swes ers to Montana’s first Skyline Eight golf squad. They are L  
and Bob Williams, Dick Hubbard, and Prescott Towle.
During the season these four men won two and lost four co: 
ference matches and placed third in the Skyline championsh°u
Jv
for Montana.
The Grizzlies opened their sea­
son with a convincing 15-to-l vic­
tory over the BYU Cougars at 
Provo. Lee Williams and Dick 
Hubbard shot low medal scores for 
the match with identical 73’s.
In the second conference match 
the Silvertips were at home on the 
Missoula Country club course and 
defeated the Utah State Aggies, 
10 to 7. Lee Williams was low 
scorer again in this match with 
a 74.
First Defeat by Utah
The following week, the Griz­
zlies went down to their first of 
four defeats, bowing to the Utah 
Redskins, 16 to 2, at Missoula. 
Hubbard shot the low score this 
time with 75.
Starting the second round of 
play, the Bears dropped a 10-to-5 
decision to the Cougars in Mis­
soula. All Montana golfers shot in 
the low 80s, but Hubbard again 
was low individual man with 80 
strokes over the 72-par course.
MSU then ended their home 
stand and took to the road for the 
last two matches of the season. 
They lost the first of these two 
matches to Utah State, 12 to 6, 
with Hubbard again the low man 
with a 76. The Utah Redskins con­
quered the Grizzlies in the last 
match with a one-sided score, 16 
to 0. Hubbard also shot medal 
honors in this match with a 77.
Hubbard Third Individually
After ending conference play in 
Salt Lake City the Grizzly link 
squad went to Denver to play in 
the conference championships. 
There the Silvertips as a team took
third with a total of 678 strokn£ 
Competition was among the eig 
schools in the Skyline confereni 
Two MSU men, Hubbard a I&1 
Towle, placed in the top eight Ihe 
individual honors - with Hubba ya 
gaining third position with a 2 sc 
total for the 54 holes. >x1
Jumbo Hall Copsfr 
Horseshoe Title hd
Jumbo hall’s musclemen gas® 
nered enough ringers and lean#7 
to capture the Intramural horsL 
shoe crown this season, afijs 
pitching the pony-pumps throuun 
10 defeatless matches. Corbin h,ar 
wound up on the north end of tf50 
south-bound league by succunjB1 
ing to the deadlier arms aiar 
sharper eyes of their 10 opponerall 
Sigma Chi took second hon1®
in the barnyard baseball league> biFinal standings: W
Jumbo ____________  10 DD
Sigma C hi_________ ______ 9 Be
Phi Delta Theta -----   8 ad'
Sigma Alpha Epsilon______  7 re ]
Sigma Nu ____________
Alpha Tau Omega_____
Phi Sigma Kappa_____
Delta Sigma Phi ______
Theta C h i____________
Sigma Phi Epsilon ____
Corbin hall___ :_______
The horseshoe championshipnc 
worth 200 intramural points, jna
5  arr 
5 ,N f  
3 tout 
3  'hes 
2  >ed(
2 Hn 
0 toll
A.In ten basketball seasons Cos 
“Jiggs” Dahlberg has a won-P 
record of 161 victories against f* 
defeats. tat
1 ...... ..................... ................- jB,
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD TIMES- ey
STEAK HOUSE
940 South Avenue Across from Fairgrounds
Chuck Gaughan ’32 
BAR DINING ROOM
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 5 pan. to 2 a.m.
Sundays 2 pm. to 12:00 Sundays 4 p.m. to 12:00
PHONE 6034 AFTER 4 P.M.
For Party and Banquet Reservations 
(Closed Mondays)
ra
4
Students, see America in true Ameri­
can fashion— by car! There’s more fun, 
more freedom when you drive yourself! 
We have cars that are tops for beauty and 
performance at vacation special prices. 
See them today!
Your Oldsmohile Dealer
TURMELL MOTOR CO.
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I Students Favor June for 
Carriage as Summer 
beddings Are Announced
:o June through September will see the marriages of many M SU  
shouples. Summer weddings are planned all over the state. Many  
f the couples will return to school next fall, some are planning 
*| start their careers, and some will go into the service.
^  Jo Anne Sayre, Roundup, and Rudy Firm, Klein, will be
8. They will be back next yearMarried in Roundup on June 
t fhen he finishes school. Anne 
^ivanson, AP from Seattle, will 
^arry Jim Martin, Missoula, PDT, 
^Bxt Saturday in Seattle. They will 
ve in Missoula until he finishes 
.Js last year of school.
® Three Thetas are getting married 
i June. Val Vinvent, Missoula, 
id SX A1 Jackson, Van Nuys, 
gjalif., will be married next Thurs­
day here in Missoula. Another 
lissoula wedding will be that of 
)r5ve Herbig and Ted Holzknecht, 
Missoula, SN, on June 23. Denise 
munzich and Ray Bauer will be 
yarned in Great Falls on June 23
' (fso.
im Robert Nicol ’50, Missoula, will 
aarry Beverly Ann Upshaw, Great 
emails, on June 17 in Great Falls, 
d'icol is a Phi Delt, studying at the 
University of Southern California 
r j> become a physical therapist.
DD Jane Weddings 
Betty Bee Young, Lewistown, 
'I id Grant Mundy ’50, Moore, ATO, 
re planning a June wedding. Pat 
1 arroll, Missoula, and Jack Woods, 
jvN from Missoula, will be married. 
I'ouise Franz and Noel Furlong, 
’ hester, are planning a Kalispell 
; edding. Elsie Wallin, Great Falls, 
1 ill marry SN Paul Byrne. Marian 
•jlolppa, Bonner, will marry Law- 
ijince Armstrong. Janet McGuire, 
naconda, and Ronald Swanson, 
naconda, will be married.
 ̂ Alpha Chi Alex Kordos and Mel- 
. in Cassidy will be married June 
t D. Both are from Great Falls. An­
ther AXO June wedding will be 
iat of Elyse Huddleston, White- 
i i l ,  and Vernon Vanderpan, Sco- 
jey.
| Gayle Davidson, Sacramento, 
ialif., and Jim Lucas, Miles City, 
rill be married here June 4. Gayle 
,; a Kappa and Jim a SN. June 5 
“ largaret Jesse, Missoula, and 
lard Fanning, PDT, Anaconda, 
'ill be married here. Kappa Keri 
rillette, Los Vegas, Nev., is marry- 
kg Ruki Jelks, Missoula, June 17. 
[e is a Sigma Chi.
line-Addor Wedding 
Marion Cline, Butte, will be 
_ tarried to Gene Addor, PSK, Tal- 
“ tadge, Calif., June 7 here in Mis- 
■ >ula. Marion is a Synadelphic.
me DG Brides
Marion Fosland, Scobey, and Ike 
’Neill, Kalispell Theta Chi, will 
e married in Scobey June 24. 
[axine Anderson and Ed Bever- 
Ige, Helena, SX, will be married 
t Fort Benton June 10. Next 
aturday Alice Kesler, Butte, and 
Dhn Owen, Great Falls, will be 
tarried here. He is a Phi Delt. 
Iso on Saturday Jim Clinking- 
! eard, Missoula, will marry Ruth 
. einrich, Missoula. Gretchen Ras­
mussen ’50 and Carlyle Ragsdale 
will be married in Coeur d’Alene, 
Ida. June 10.
Fields-O’Connor Wedding
Nancy Fields, a Kappa from Mis­
soula, will leave about June 15 for 
Ireland where she will marry Carol 
O’Connor some time in July. 
O’Connor is a SPE from New York 
City.
Mary Carol McCrea, Theta from 
Anaconda, and Howard Hunter, SX 
from Missoula, will be married 
July 7. Nancy Young, Pasadena, 
Calif., will marry Bruce Anderson, 
Helena. Anderson is a Sigma Chi 
and has been attending Stanford 
for the past year. They will be 
married some time in August.
Another August wedding will be 
that of Donna Skates and Hal 
Sherbeck. Donna is a Tri Delt from 
Billings and he is an SAE from 
Big Sandy.
More August Weddings
Janis Hays, Spokane, and Bill 
Shawl, a Lambda Chi from Libby, 
will be married Aug. 25.
August wedding bells will ring 
for June Smith, AXO, and Bob 
Bouton, both of Wallace, Ida.
Jessie Woods, Silver Star, and 
Fred Siebert, ATO, Livingston, will 
be married some time in August. 
Jessie is a Synadelphic.
Delta Gamma Eileen Nickel, 
Ironwood, Mich., and Jack Roth- 
well, Phi Delt from Billings, will 
be married some time in August.
Aug. 4 is the date set for Diane 
Wether all and Don Needham’s 
wedding. They are both from Bil­
lings. Diane is a Theta and Need­
ham is a Sig. They will live here 
next year while he finishes school.
September Weddings
Jackie Deeney, DDT, Livingston, 
and Tom Payne, SN, Livingston, 
will be married Sept. 15 in Liv­
ingston. They will return to MSU 
next fall while he finishes school.
Beverly Patterson, Theta from 
Missoula, and Cecil Gilmore, Lew­
istown, will be married on Sept. 
12.
September wedding plans are 
under way for Alpha Chi Billie 
Thompson, Missoula, and Don 
Arndt, Theta Chi, Dodge Grass.
Kathleen Snow, Syndelphic, 
Beach, N. D., will be married to 
Bill Edlins, also from Beach, some­
time in September.
Jeannie Cogley, Great Falls, and 
Les Wakefield, Clallam Bay, 
Wash., will be married on Sept. 
8. Jeannie is a Theta and he is a 
Theta Chi.
Colleen Fulton, Poison, and 
Marvin Wagner, Poison, are
War production will hit its peak this 
summer, and good used cars will be hard 
to find throughout the nation.
W e now have a good choice of cars 
completely reconditioned for years of 
good mileage. Come in and try them out.
BAKKE MOTOR CO.
LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER 
l 345 West Front Street
Commencement 
Begins Today 
For 830 Seniors
(continued from page one)
table donated by Walter McLeod 
of the Missoula Mercantile will be 
on display, Dr. Paul C. Phillips, 
director, said.
Baccalaureate
Bishop Glenn R. Phillips, Metho­
dist clergyman of Denver, Colo., 
will speak at the baccalaureate 
service in the Student Union audi­
torium at 8 p.m. Mrs. DeLoss Smith 
at the organ and the University 
a cappella choir under the direc­
tion of Norman Gulbrandsen will 
provide music for the ceremony.
Monday is the featured day of 
senior week when two commence­
ment exercises will be staged for 
the graduates. Pres. Carl McFar­
land will confer degrees upon sen­
iors in the College of Arts and 
Sciences at a 10 a.m. ceremony 
in the Student Union auditorium. 
Professional Schools
Deans of the professional schools 
will present their candidates for 
degrees at a 2 p.m. ceremony. Dr. 
Earl J. McGrath, United States 
commissioner of education, will 
give the commencement address. 
The University Symphony orches­
tra, under the direction of Eugene 
Andrie, will provide processional 
and recessional music for the oc­
casion.
A reception by the University to 
the graduating class, their rela­
tives, alumni, and friends will be 
staged at 3:45 p.m. south of the 
Student Union. In case of bad 
weather, the reception will be 
moved to the Gold room.
Tickets will be necessary for ad­
mission to the commencement din­
ner and the two commencement 
exercises. The student body and 
the public may attend all other 
exercises.
Four Profs 
To Conduct 
H.S. Pow Wow
Publications Pow Wow meet for 
high School journalists will be con­
ducted by Dean James L. C. Ford, 
of the MSU journalism school, 
Prof. W. L. Alcorn, secretary of the 
Montana State Press association, 
Prof. Robert P. Struckman, ad­
viser of Montana Interscholastic 
Editorial association, and Mrs. 
Helen B. Rustad, adviser of the 
Columbus Hi-Lite high school 
paper.
The Pow Wow schedule, July 22 
to 28, will include talks in all 
phases of high school publications: 
writing, editing, and production. 
Printed and mimeographed paper 
discussions wlil be combined. The 
yearbook section will have a separ­
ate schedule.
planning to be married sometime 
in September.
Bea Hardy, Bozeman, and 
George Lang, PDT, Missoula, are 
planning an early fall wedding. 
Bea is a Tri Delt. A late summer 
wedding is being planned by Rae 
Dennis, Billings, and Bob O’Neil, 
Kalispell. Rae is an Alpha Phi and 
he is a Sigma Nu.
A summer wedding in Havre is 
being planned by Phyllis Clark, 
Petaluma, Calif., and Rich Galt, 
an SAE from Stanford. Betty Os- 
ness and John Kelly will be mar­
ried in Billings this summer. They 
both are from Billings.
Jean Setterstrom, Butte, and 
Bill Pattie, Troy, are planning a 
summer wedding.
Beverly Rich, KKG, Butte, and 
Bob Crennen, SN, Minneapolis, 
are planning a Minneapolis wed­
ding sometime this summer.
HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
By the Higgins Ave. Bridge
Offers You Prompt, 
Cheerful Service 
Delicious Ice Cream - 
Sandwiches -  Hot Dogs 
Soups -
Thick Shakes and Malts 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. 
HANSEN’S ICE CREAM  
519 South Higgins
J-School Dean Appointments 
Honored in Approved by 
National Mag Central Board
James L. C. Ford, nine-year vet­
eran dean of the School of Jour­
nalism at Montana State Univer­
sity, was recently featured in the 
April-May issue of Quill and 
Scroll, official organ of the Na­
tional Association of Journalism 
directors.
The article, written by John A. 
Linn, adviser to the Missoula 
County high school paper, the 
Konah, praises Dean Ford for his 
work with student journalists and 
his effort to better the journalism 
profession.
Mr. Linn points out that Dean 
Ford considers a broad liberal edu­
cation, especially in the social sci­
ences, important for journalism 
graduates.
Dean Ford, who took over his 
duties in 1942 after the retirement 
of the journalism school’s founder, 
the late Dean A. L. Stone, “ feels 
there is still a . wide demand for 
college trained journalists and 
estimates conservatively that he 
could place three time as many 
students as are now being gradu­
ated from the journalism school.”
Mr. Linn added that Dean Ford’s 
willingness to work with young 
journalists, both on the college and 
high school level, has been a great 
aid in the development of the MSU 
journalism school and the Mon­
tana Interscholastic Editorial as­
sociation.
SENIORS MAY GET GRADES
All graduating seniors may pick 
up their grades today at window 
five in the registrar’s office.
The date was changed from 
Monday to tomorrow for the con­
venience of participants in the 54th 
annual commencement, Leo Smith, 
registrar, said.
Central board approved the ap­
pointment of 46 students to 
ASMSU and faculty standing com­
mittees yesterday. There had' been 
134 applications for the positions.
Students appointed to the com­
mittees will be notified by mail.
“We’re very gratified with the 
response to our call for applica­
tions,” ASMSU Pres. Bill Reynolds 
said. “We’ll keep the applications 
of those who were not appointed 
at this time on file, and they may 
be called upon for committee work 
next year.”
A motion by Falle Nelson, Glen­
dive, senior delegate, that $25 be 
allocated by the board to pay for 
a cappella choir award pins died 
for lack of a second. Budget and 
Finance committee had reported 
adversely on the proposal.
The board also voted to abolish 
the offices of temporary freshman 
class vice-president, temporary 
freshman treasurer, and temporary 
freshman secretary.
Approval was given to Budget 
and Finance’s explanations of and 
recommendations for the 1951-52 
budget, and a tentative general 
fund budget was also approved.
Wives are prone to complain 
about the amount of money hus­
bands spend on liquor, but any 
man knows he can get a good gal­
lon of beer for 75 cents while an 
ounce of good perfume costs $15 
and the effects of beer are more 
lasting.
A LA SK A , HAW AII,
AND THE WEST
UN LIM ITED OPPORTUNITIES. Free 
Life Membership. Register now for the 
best fall vacancies.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Ave. Member N .A .T .A .
30 Years’ Placement Service Ph. 6653
“Rembrandt”
June 3
Showings at 7 and 9 p.m.
SIMPKINS LITTLE THEATRE
Single Admission 50^ —  Season Ticket, $2 for 5 Shows
Girard P erregaux
Choose and give a magnificent modern Girard- 
Perregaux for enduring satisfaction . . .famous 
since 1791 for its noteworthy skill in the science 
of watchmaking and the art of watch design.
Other World-Famous Watches - $29.75 up
BORG
JEWELERS a n d  OPTOMETRISTS  
Dependable Jewelers for 43  Years 
227 North H i g g i n s  Avenue
Women’s Athletics Has 
Good Year; Over 7 0 0  Gals 
Participate in Program
BY WILMA ELLIS
Over 700 women took part in the intramural sports program 
of the Wom en’s Athletic association in contrast to 500 last year. 
Round robins and tournaments were run off in the three major 
sports, volleyball, basketball, and softball, during the year. 
Tournaments were also run off in several individual sports.
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One-half of the 200 women who 
participated in the volleyball tour­
nament fall quarter put in at least 
eight hours of game and practice 
time to earn a participation credit. 
New hall won the tournament and 
Delta Delta Delta was runner-up.
Sigma Kappa rolled a high of 
1,823 in a three-game series to 
win the women’s bowling cham­
pionship for the second consecu­
tive year. Fourteen teams were 
entered in the tournament and 
eighty-three women took part. 
Bonnie Pierce, Billings, Tri Delt, 
rolled the high game, 184, and 
Maxine Hightower, Missoula, aver­
aged 142.3 for the three-game 
series for Alpha Phi.
The basketball title went to the 
freshmen of North hall. They 
downed the Independents, last 
year’s champibns, in the final 
game.
Twelve teams signed up for bas­
ketball and 135 women took part 
in the play-offs.
Sigma Kappa won its second 
championship for the year when it 
defeated Tri Delt in the finals in 
softball. Ten teams—175 women— 
took part.
No ski meet was held this year, 
but the University sent one repre­
sentative, Norma Bell, Kalispell, 
to the Women’s Intercollegiate Ski
Grizzlies 1951 
Football Sked
Sept. 22— Washington at Se­
attle.
*Sept. 29— New Mexico at 
home.
•Oct. 6—Denver at Denver.
Oct. 13 —  Idaho at home 
(Homecoming).
Oct. 20—Montana State college 
at Butte.
•Oct. 27—Utah State at Logan.
•Nov. 3—Wyoming at home.
•Nov. 10—Colorado A &  M at 
Fort Collins.
Nov. 17—Washington State at 
Pullman.
•Denotes conference games.
Moody Selects 
Six Lettermen
Six members of the Grizzly ten­
nis squad have swatted their re­
spective ways into the M club, Jack 
Moody, tennis coach, announced 
yesterday.
The six lettermen of the 1951 
Silvertip net squad are Bob Nog- 
ler, Stevensville; Bob Kramer, 
Richmond, Calif.; Pete and Park 
Densmore, Monrovia, Calif.; Bob 
Sparks, Missoula; and Ted Craw­
ford, Billings.
Coach Moody said that the 1952 
Skyline conference tennis cham­
pionships “might be played on the 
MSU courts.”
meet at Mt. Hood, Ore. Miss Bell 
took first place.
Dona Skates, Billings, won the 
badminton championship for the 
second year. Twenty-two women 
participated in the singles and 
twenty-eight in the doubles. Mary 
Bohling, Miles City, and Marion 
Nelson, Spokane, Wash., won the 
doubles.
Mary Ellen Styles, Colstrip, won 
the ping pong tournament over a 
field of 14.
Kappa Alpha Theta repeated its 
last year’s win in the swimming 
meet. Aquamaids, which is spon­
sored by the Women’s Athletic as­
sociation, presented its annual 
water pageant, “Holiday Splash.”
Eight women took part in the 
inter-school swimming meet at 
Bozeman this year. It is the sec­
ond year the University has won. 
About sixty women took part in 
the swimming meets and the 
Aquamaids program this year.
The intramural program for 
women has grown since last year 
but the new officials hope to 
make it even bigger and better 
next year. The emphasis will be 
placed more on individual sports 
and a larger number of sports to 
get a larger number of women to 
participate. WAA also hopes it can 
start a program of co-recreation. 
A greater number of spectators at­
tended the women’s games this 
year, and it hopes that this number 
will grow in the future.
Alpha Phis 
Take Sig Chis
The Alpha Phis defeated the 
Sigma Chis, 10 to 9, in a softball 
game Saturday on the women’s 
practice field. The Phis came from 
behind in the fifth inning to hold 
a one-point lead over the Chinks 
during the last two innings.
John McKown, Seattle, started 
on the mound for the Sigma Chis, 
but their manager, discouraged by 
the number of hits, replaced him 
after the first inning only to recall 
the second pitcher in the middle 
of the third inning. The Phis 
exhausted four pitchers during the 
game.
Garene Webber, hurler from 
Great Falls, pitched a no-hit game 
and walked only one man. Miss 
Webber, Shirley McKown, Seattle, 
and Maxine Hightower, Missoula, 
scored home runs.
Unable to muster up a strong 
enough team from their collegiate 
chapter, the Sigs called upon Vem 
Plumley, alumnus from Missoula, 
to play center field. Plumley 
caught two long fly balls to hold 
the Phis to a one-point victory. 
The Chinks, even with the added 
advantage of batting left-handed, 
were unable to cope with the swift 
flying balls slung by Miss Webber.
To the Seniors—
CONGRATULATIONS!
To the Rest of You—
Have a Pleasant Summer— See You Next Fall 
TO ALL—
It Has Been a Pleasure to Serve You
Jim and Jack’s Sweater Shack
831 South Higgins
Nineteen Men 
Qualify for 
Track Awards
Track Coach Harry Adams an­
nounced this week that 19 men 
have qualified for letters under the 
Skyline conference rules for track 
awards. Awarding of the M’s and 
sweaters is now pending approval 
of athletic board.
The men are Dick Anderson, 
John Badgley, Joe Brennan, Leon 
Conner, Jack Coppedge, Don Cros- 
ser, Mike Fleming, Raj) Gray, Jack 
Luckxrian, Joe Luckman, Hal Maus, 
Bill McChesney, Bill McMaster, 
Bill Reynolds, Bill Rife, Bob Ripke, 
Jack Rothwell, George Tarrant, 
and Dick Urquhart.
Final approval of the board will 
not be made until some time after 
the end of the quarter since Direc­
tor of Athletic Cac Hubbard will 
be out of town until June 6.
MSU’s Cindermen 
To Participate 
In Collegiate Meet
Veteran Track Coach Harry 
Adams will take three of his 1951 
Skyline track squad to Seattle the 
early part of June to participate 
in the National Collegiate Athletic 
association track meet June 15 
and 16.
Undefeated miler Bill Rife, dis- 
cusman Bob Ripke, and hurdler 
and broad jumper John Badgley 
will make the trip.
Adams also planned to take Joe 
Luckman, sprinter, and Mike 
Fleming, half miler, but because 
of summer jobs they will not be 
able to go.
‘Triplets’ to Lead 
Next Track Team
Grizzly track lettermen elected 
three captains for the 1952 season 
Tuesday, a record for Grizzly ath­
letic teams which in the past have 
had co-captains, but not triplets.
John Badgley, Missoula, hurdler 
and broad jumper, Mike Fleming, 
Livingston, undefeated half-miler, 
and Joe Luckman, Glasgow, sprin­
ter and broad jumper, were se­
lected to lead next year’s track 
squad.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
The 1949-50 Grizzly basketball 
team broke 12 of the 20 existing' 
MSU records. They won 27 and 
lost 4.
Athletic Heads 
Attend Skyline 
Eight Meeting
J. E. “Burly” Miller, faculty 
athletic adviser, Clyde “Cac” Hub­
bard, athletic director, and George 
“Jiggs” Dahlberg, head basketball 
coach, will represent Montana at 
the first meeting of the Skyline 
Eight conference in Albuquerque, 
N. M., today, Saturday, and Sun­
day.
The meet, to which all athletic 
directors, basketball coaches, and 
faculty advisers of Skyline schools 
will attend, is to iron out difficul­
ties in the conference’s first year.
Complaints among the Skyline 
schools and from schools in other 
conferences will he considered. 
Members will also discuss the clar­
ification of Skyline rules of com­
petition and the freshman eligibilty 
clause. They will also vote on pub­
licity regulation standards.
The last part of the meet will 
be for the basketball coaches. They 
will discuss the 1951-52 basketball 
season and draw up the schedule.
Used Cars 
and Trucks
NOT N EW  BUT
Honest Values
1949 CHEVROLET Deluxe 4-Door 
1949 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-Door
1949 FORD Custom 8 2-Door
1950 STUDEBAKER Regal Dlx. 2-Door 
1948 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-Door
1947 CHEVROLET Deluxe 4-Door 
1946 NASH Ambassador 4-Door 
1946 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
These are OK cars, have been thor­
oughly reconditioned inside and out. All 
have extra accessories such as radio, seat 
covers, overdrive. All have extra good 
tires.
Commercial—
1948 CMC 1%-TON Pickup, %-ton  
length, 15x7.00 8-ply
1941 INTERNATIONAL %-ton plat­
form with stock rack. A  bargain.
5 ONLY 2nd or fishing cars, reliable 
and priced low as $145.
KRAABEL 
Chevrolet Co.
Friday, June 1, 19!
JUMBO SLAUGHTERS SOUTH 
TO GAIN SHOT AT S.N.
hafBy slaughtering the South  
crew, 26 to 4, Tuesday aftemocP' 
in a run-around that did not eve 
take on the seriousness of a hi ; 
argument, Jumbo hall softballei ' 
earned themselves a crack at tl '  
intramural softball championshi 
that was played yesterday aftei 
noon between Tuesday afternoon 
victors and the Sigma Nus rc
[<
Murrill’s
For Your Favorite Drink
Murrill’s
For a Pleasant Atmosphere
Murrill’s
For a Friendly Get-together
M
U
R
R
I
L
L
S
A FINE PLACE 
TO RELAX
I BEST WISHES 
MSU GRADS!
WESTERN MONTANA’S FAM ILY SHOPPING CENTER SINCE 1865
To the Graduates of ’51, whose 
tireless efforts have gained them  
another step forward . . .  the Mercantile’s 
Staff and Management offer best 
wishes for a most successful future.
Your friendship and patronage in 
our store during your Schools years 
has been greatly appreciated.
i
ROTC Seniors to Get 
42 Lieutenants’ Bars
Twenty-nine air ROTC cadets, twenty-five of whom have already received their assignment 
rders, and thirteen infantry cadets have received commissions as second lieutenants after com- 
Leting their ROTC cadet training.
One of the new “second Johns,” Arm und Foley, Great Falls, completed his infantry training 
ut received his commission in the signal corps, “because of his considerable experience in the 
eld of photography.” Foley will also be graduated from the M SU  School of Journalism this
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Film Society W ill Show 
Laughton’s ‘Rembrandt’
“Rembrandt,” starring Charles Laughton, Gertude Lawrence, 
and Elsa Lanchester will be presented as the last University  
Film  society movie of the year.
The incomparable “ Captain Bligh” portrays the great artist 
just after his first w ife’s death. He then has a love affair with  
a simple peasant girl, casting aside his inspiration.
eek.
Men receiving air corps com­
issions include Earl D. Cook, Hel- 
1a; Albert C. Cochrane, Dillon; 
las K. Fenell, Missoula; John C. 
rocker, Missoula; Roscoe B. Her-
■Sternliagen’s 
Condition Still 
Listed Critical
' Dr. H. M. Blegen Jr. said yester- 
ay that Don Sternhagen’s condi- 
on has not changed in the past 
reek. Sternhagen’s legs are still 
aralyzed.
Stemhagen, 24, music major, has 
een playing the piano since he 
ras five. He graduated from Glas- 
ow high school in 1944 and then 
htered the navy. He was sent to a 
aval music school and then as- 
gned to the band on the battle- 
lip Idaho. After he was dis- 
larged he taught elementary 
ihool at Mona. When he was a 
inior in high school in Belling- 
am, Wash., Stemhagen was as- 
stant leader of the school band, 
ater, while in the navy, he played 
le organ for religious services, 
nd after the war played a baritone 
om  with the Missoula Elks band. 
Hope that Stemhagen’s paralysis 
dll not end his musical career was 
xpressed by Dr. Blegen, who 
ointed out that the nature of the 
pinal wound is such that he has 
ontrol of the arm and hand 
luscles.
Dr. Blegen said that Stemhagen 
irill be hospitalized for a long time, 
nd that when he is better he may 
e transferred to a veteran’s hos- 
itaL
rington, Missoula; Marvin McAr­
thur, Helena; Jerry Levine, Bel- 
court, N. D.; Charles G. Eybel, Hel­
ena; Harry A. Jackson, Van Nuys, 
Calif.; and William D. Regan, 
Helena.
All of the above men have re­
ceived orders to report to Great 
Falls Air Force base for active 
duty.
Assigned to Mountain Home Air 
Force base at Mountain Home, 
Ida., are Daniel E. O’Neil, Cho- 
teau; William D. Walker, Billings; 
John E. Kosnick, Missoula; Walter 
J. Them, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; El­
mer E. Midthun,- Froid; Kenneth 
D. Saylor, Great Falls; and Scott 
S. Porter, Missoula.
James L. Murphy, Missoula; 
Dallas W. VanDelinder, Belgrade; 
George W. Lang, Missoula; and 
Frank N. Lundberg, Seeley Lake, 
have been assigned to the Air 
Force Auditor Squadron, Los 
Angeles.
Dennis S. Weir, Sidney, is as­
signed to Camp Stoneman, Pitts­
burg, Calif.; George C. Jenkins, 
Maxville,. travels to Lowry Air 
Force base in Denver for active 
duty; Lloyd R. Henry, Missoula, is 
assigned to the Francis E. Warren 
Air Force base, Cheyenne, Wyo.; 
and Carl L. Marsh, Hartsville, Ind., 
will assume duties at March Air 
Force base, Riverside, Calif.
Four Air Force officers have not 
received orders. They are James 
Kugler, Billings; Roger Purkett, 
Bynum; Carol J. Matze, San Cou­
lee; and Bernard Lazzari, Missoula. 
Lazzari received his commission in 
March, after completing air ROTC 
requirements, but has not received 
his orders. He will continue his 
school work.
Receiving second, lieutenant’s
commissions in the infantry are 
Stanley A. Beasley, Salt Lake City; 
Alton Dale Forbes, Great Falls; 
James K. Ha n s e n ,  Kalispell; 
George A. Jurisch, Great Falls; 
John A. Mitchell, Laurel; Dallas J. 
Reed, Missoula; William J. Dick­
inson, Bozeman; George J. Gogas, 
Missoula; Ralph W. Julian, Flan- 
dreau, S. D.; Andrea M. Kafentzis, 
Missoula; William E. O’Neil, Cut 
Bank; and Gerald H. Wright, Sal­
mon, Ida.
The new infantry1 officers have 
not received assignments as yet.
Four Become 
Honorary PRs
Col. E. D. Porter, professor of 
military science and tactics, was 
initiated as an honorary member 
of Pershing Rifles, national mili­
tary honor society last Thursday 
night.
Others received the blue and 
white citation cord as honorary 
members were Maj. George B. Cul- 
lison, associate PMS&T, Lieut. 
Gaylord Lansrud, faculty adviser 
for Pershing Rifles, and M/Sgt. 
John Snodgrass, member of the 
military staff and drill instructor 
for Pershing Rifles.
Cadet Capt. John Mitchell, 
Laurel, officiated, and was assisted 
by Cadet Lieuts. Bill Brest Jr., 
Missoula; Ray Hoffman, Helena; 
Doug Kuster, Hamilton; and John 
Lahr, Missoula.
Brest was installed as captain of 
Pershing Rifles for the 1951-52 
school year. Installed as staff offi­
cers were Hoffman, Kuster, and 
Lahr.
Women’s Lockers 
Must Be Emptied
All lockers in the women’s gym 
must be emptied today, Agnes 
Stoodley, head of the women’s 
physical education department, an­
nounced yesterday. The lockers 
will be cleaned out during the 
summer.
A number of articles have been 
left in the gym and owners must 
claim them before the end of the 
quarter.
UCF Has Final 
Meeting Tonight
University Christian Fellowship 
will have its final meeting of the 
year tonight at 8 p.m. in the Cen­
tral Board room of the Student 
Union. A song fest and devotional 
period will be held. Preparation 
for the summer and fall program 
will be drawn up.
The chinook winds bring the 
scent of the cough drop.
Congratulations 
To All 
Graduating 
Seniors 
from
Gertrude Lawrence portrays his 
housekeeper and Miss Lanchester 
is the peasant girl.
“The result of his donning the 
velvets and neuroses of Rembrandt 
is a performance of great lustre, 
possibly Laughton’s best. “Rem­
brandt,” a London Films produc­
tion, is a colorful, strong portrait 
of an artist. In it he gives startling 
depths of an actor,”  is what the 
Literary Digest said in 1936 when 
the film was released.
The Film society has had very 
poor attendance the last few show­
ings, Virginia Bulen, Missoula, 
manager, said. Since “Laura” the 
attendance has dropped consider­
ably.
She said the movies will continue
through summer session because 
the demand last summer made 
them highly successful.
Showings for the Sunday movies 
are at the usual time, 7 and 9 p.m., 
with tickets 50 cents including tax 
at Simpkins Little theater.
One virtue of being a pest is 
that you are never ignored.
T ypewriters
All Makes Repaired 
—  Sales, Rentals —  
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO. 
511 S. Higgins—Ph. 2022
R E P A I R  IT ! Re weaving Completely Eliminates 
M O T H  H O L E S  - B U R N S  - T E A R S  - D A M A G E S
Damaged Partly Woven
SUITS - COATS - DRESSES - SKIRTS - TROUSERS 
LINENS - KNITTED GARMENTS
—  Mail Orders Invited —
CITY CLEANERS
610 SOUTH HIGGINS AVE. PHONE 6614
Two Trucks to Give You 
Prompt, Courteous Pickup and Delivery Service
Springtime Means
PICNIC TIME . . .
We Offer a Complete Selection 
O f Bakery Goods 
For Those Outdoor Appetites
Eddy Bakery
Phone 2200 237 Blaine
Remember . . .
For Your Trip Home—
STOP AND H A V E  YO U R  CAR SERVICED  
W IT H  T H A T EFFICIENT Q U ALITY
at
Collin’s Texaco Service
Last Chance!
Before Leaving Try Our
One-Half Chicken in Rough - $1.15
with Waffle Fries, Onions, and Radish
Choice Fancy Steaks - $1.75 to $2.50
As Desired
Fountain
Lunches
THE FAIRW AY  
DRIVE INN
ON HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH 
(Open Sunday)
Sandwiches 
Curb Service
U S U I
^  &
W H E R E V E R  Y O U  GO  
IN  THE N OR THW EST, 
REMEM BER TO  
ASK  FOR . . .
'A Mellow 
^  Golden
Highlander
“The Friendly Beer”  
Available in Can or Bottle
Brewed by
Missoula Brewing Company
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Over $ 3 4 0 0  
In Prizes 
Presented. . .
(continued from page one)
McMullen, Victoria, B. C.; third, 
$5, Lee Z. Johnson, Missoula.
Varsity debators and orators 
who earned the University “Gold 
Key” Forensics award: Donald J. 
Cameron, Miles City; Wade J. Da- 
hood, Anaconda; Joan M. Gibson, 
Butte; John D. Irwin, St. Regis; 
M. Dean Jellison, Kalispell; Lee 
Z. Johnson, Missoula;. Donald Mc­
Mullen, Victoria, B. C.; Bonne Lu 
Perry, Havre; James R. Reid, Bil­
lings; John P. Spielman, Jr., Pull­
man, Wash.
University one-year forensics 
award—Jack M. Belland, Havre; 
Duane W. Degn, Billings; Cather­
ine C. Doherty, Missoula; James A. 
Johnson, Butte; Joan M. Ward, 
Missoula.
The $50 Jean and Harold Stearns 
best short story award—John A. 
Bareness, Le wist own.
A $100 award presented for out­
standing scholarship from Miss Eva 
Williamson — Robert T. Taylor, 
Butte.
A cash prize of $25 and a certifi­
cate awarded to the outstanding 
junior forestry student—Frederick 
L. Gerlach, Versailles, Ohio.
Tom Ambrose, Journalism
The Dean Stone Scholarship of 
$100 awarded on the basis of out­
standing scholarship and achieve­
ment in journalism—Thomas C. 
Ambrose, Eureka.
The $100 Western Montana 
Press-Radio Club Scholarship—G. 
Gene Beauchamp, Kellogg, Idaho.
The $100 O. S. Warden award to 
a freshman journalism major—The 
award goes to two students this 
year—David A. Leuthold, Molt, 
and Thomas H. Lindeman, Billings.
The $100 Mosby KGVO scholar­
ship in radio journalism—George 
S. Friedman, Los Angeles, Calif.
The Press-Radio photographic 
scholarship of $100—Robert E. 
Crenen, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Great Falls Newspaper 
guild $50 award for the best fea­
ture story submitted by a journal­
ism student—M. William Stellmon. 
Lewistown.
Audrey Olson, Advertising
Jere Coffey $50 prize to an ad­
vertising student—Audrey K. Ol­
son, Billings.
The Mrs. Edna B. Gannaway $50 
prize to the major student in the
course of rural journalism—John 
W. Nord, Glendive.
Sigma Delta Chi citations— 
Jewel Ann Beck, Ronan, for Kai- 
min service; Donald F. Graff, 
Laurel, for outstanding male grad­
uate in journalism.
Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship 
certificates—Normamae Milkwick, 
Anaconda: M. William Stellmon, 
Lewistown.
The $50 Theta Sigma Phi schol­
arship in Journalism awarded to 
woman journalism major—Joy L. 
East, Wallace, Ida.
The Kaimin $25 prize to a serv­
ice group for outstanding work on 
the campus—Alpha Phi Omega, 
service honorary.
The Justin Miller $100 savings 
bond prize in Law for the best 
comment in the “Montana Law 
Review”—Dean F. Ratzman, Port­
land, Ore.
Mert Robertson, Math
Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathe­
matics honorary, prize—Merton M. 
Robertson, Whitetail.
The Lehn and Fink Gold Medal 
awarded to a student outstanding 
in pharmacy courses—James E. 
Woomer, Missoula.
Merck and company, chemical 
manufacturers, annual award of 
scientific books—Charles Johnson, 
Dabolt, Ky., and Mary J. Quinn, 
Missoula.
Bristol Laboratories, Inc., annual 
award of Howard’s “Modern Drug 
Encyclopedia”—Hing Gee, Susan- 
ville, Calif.
The $25 David B. Smith Memor­
ial psychology prize—Lois E. Bran­
don, Missoula.
The 1904 class $10 prize—Robert 
R. Lechleitner, Tower City, Pa., in 
wildlife technology.
Phi Sigma, national biological 
society, annual award, graduate 
student—Ruth N. Scott, Tenafly, 
N. J., in the department of zoology; 
undergraduate student—Robert K. 
Campbell, Aberdeen, S. D., in the 
department of botany.
Ray Bauer, Athletics
The Grizzly cup awarded to the 
athlete of good scholastic record 
who has been outstanding in serv­
ice to MSU—Raymond E. Bauer, 
Great Falls.
“M” blankets, awarded to seniors 
with three letters in one sport or 
a total of six letters in all sports— 
Robert B. Anderson, Missoula; 
Raymond E. Bauer; Donald J. 
Campbell, Great Falls; Donald E. 
Delaney, Missoula; Wilfred L. Dou­
cette, Bonner; Theodore S. Gree­
ley, Great Falls; Andy M. Kafent- 
zis, Missoula; Albert J. King, Kali- 
spell; Tom R. Kings ford, Missoula; 
Robert L. Kramer, Richmond, 
Calif.; William R. McChesney Jr., 
Portland, Ore.; Gordon D. Stewart
GRAVUATGr
Means a hasting Gift,
A Lasting Remembrance
From our wide selection of watches, rings, 
pen and pencil sets, you will be able to find 
the perfect gift.
FOR DIAMONDS
IN H AM M O N D  ARCAD E
Jr., Forsyth; Denzil R. Young, 
Baker.
Sweater awards, in recognition 
of service given in administering 
the men’s intramural program— 
Russell C. Clark, Billings; Albert 
G. Manuel, Alberton; Thomas E. 
Anderson, Havre.
Beta Psi chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta, national history honorary, 
membership certificate award— 
Gunter H. Ordelt, St. Veit, Austria.
Bill Smiirr, History
Beta Psi chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta $25 award to the student 
writing the best research paper— 
John W. Smurr, Sacramento, Calif.
The $100 Kappa Tau, senior 
scholarship honorary, to an out­
standing sophomore student—Lois 
Jean Baker, Tarkio.
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman 
women’s scholarship society, cer­
tificates to graduating members 
who have maintained an average 
of 2.2 grade points throughout their 
college course—Joyce H. Bolin, 
Spokane, Wash.; Normamae Milk­
wick, Anaconda; Helen M. Nelson, 
Anaconda; Betty B. Young, Lewis­
town; Lelia M. Jensen, Sidney.
Alpha Lambda Delta book award 
to a member who has the highest 
scholarship average during her 
college course—Lelia M. Jensen, 
Sidney.
The $50 Faculty Women’s club 
junior scholarship prize—Jewel A. 
Beck, Ronan.
Mortar board, senior women’s 
honorary, cup to freshman woman 
—Judith B. McCullough, Missoula.
Elks Scholarships
Hellgate lodge, Missoula Elks 
award of $150 to freshman man 
and woman excelling in scholar­
ship during the year—Vfilliam H. 
Demmons, Bonner, and Shirley M. 
Pahrman, Havre.
The annual cup given by the City 
Panhellenic awarded to the soror­
ity maintaining the highest schol­
astic standard for spring quarter 
1951 and for autumn and winter 
quarters 1950-51 — Delta Delta 
Delta.
Awards made previous to convo­
cation were:
Dale L. McGarvey, Kalispell, 
was awarded a fellowship to Har­
vard law school for the year 1951- 
52.
Benjamin M. Kramer, Missoula, 
received a $100 scholarship from 
funds made available by Dr. N. J. 
Lennes, on the basis of an exam­
ination in mathematics.
Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathe­
Open 12 ^  Spacious Parking
SUNDAY
JEFF EVELYN
CHANDLER * KEYES
in Hie Pirate Port of the 
..China Seas!
matics honorary, awarded cash 
prizes of $25, $15, and $10 to the 
three entering freshman ranking 
highest in an examination in math­
ematics—First, Benjamin M. Kra­
mer, Missoula; second, Robert J. 
Ruden, Billings; and third, Duane 
W. Degn, Billings.
A $250 scholarship from the 
Presser foundation to a student 
of the School of Music—Larry S. 
Martinec, Lewistown.
A $200 scholarship from funds 
made available by the local branch 
of AAUW was awarded to Phoebe 
Habib, foreign student from Egypt.
The following freshman women 
have been pledged to Alpha 
Lambda Delta, with an index of 
2.2—Alice A. Buis,- Missoula; 
Norma M. Burrus, Glasgow; Emily 
A. Chesmore, Florence; Jeanne A. 
Cross, Lewistown; lien F. Egger, 
Whitehall; Dolores J. Johnson, 
Missoula; Donna H. Larson, Sav­
age; Judith B. McCullough, Mis­
soula; Marie Mastorovich, Round­
up; Ilah M. Mattson, Cascade; Ger­
aldine T. St. Onge, Butte; Jo Ami 
Sayre, Roundup; Lenore A. Sheri­
dan, Hamilton; Donna Lee Skor, 
Helena; Vivian R. Sletten, Bill­
ings; Jane R. Valentine, Conrad; 
Doris J. WoUaston, Great Falls.
Kappa Tau
The following were initiated into 
Kappa Tau, scholarship honorary 
society—Thomas C. Ambrose, Eur­
eka; Beverly J. Anderson, Conrad; 
G. Gene Beauchamp, KeUogg, Ida.; 
Jewel A. Beck, Ronan; Richard H. 
Benedict, Flint, Mich.; Dale B. 
Benson, Missoula; Thomas A. Bray, 
Butte; Clarence A. Brest Jr., Mis­
soula; Margaret Clapp, Missoula;
Evelyn A. Davis, Thompson Fall 
Robert S. DeZur, Iron Belt, Wis 
William L. Donally, Lozeau; Mai 
J. Farnum, Glendive; Robert ] 
Fraser, Billings; John J. Gaffne 
Faulkton, S. D.; Hing Geej Susar 
viHe, Calif.; Paul W. Ives, St. Ij 
natius; William J. Jameson, Bil 
ings;
Duane R. McCurdy, Billing 
Raymond M. Mclnturff, Popla 
Lyman G. Mason, Lavina; Robe: 
A. Neill Jr., Helena; Keith W. Ne 
son, Poison; Weldon N. Niv 
Butte; Betty Ann Overcash, Cl 
Bank; Jacqueline Perry, Butt 
Stanley F. Rathman, Helens 
Richard D. Remington, Kalispel 
William A. Reynolds, Missouls 
Jean L. Setterstrom, Butte; Stax 
ley E. Spangler, Billings; Paul C 
Tschache, Hamilton; Nancy I 
Williams, Missoula; Richard I 
Wood, Bridger; Larry Lee Law 
rence, Bozeman; M. William Stel 
mon, Lewistown.
Logic: He who laughs las
laughs last.
2 0 2 3  S W UINS
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Jane Wyman 
Dennis Morgan 
in
“The Lady 
Takes a Sailor”
Tonite and Sat.
IN TECHNICOLOR rnm iTTn
GENE NELSON DORIS D AY BILLY DeWOLFE
Lullaby of Broadway
PLUS— Those That Dance 3 Smart Guys News
Coming Next Sunday__________ J
Just the Pix to Relax 
and See Before Exams!
To the law  . . .h e  was a m u rd erer!  ...to society, a Samaritan!
Fri. and Sat. R m t t u
PLUS— A Big Fun Co-Hit!
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MSU’s New Chieftain . . .
R. H. Jesse greets Carl McFarland when he arrived in Missoula to 
take over as MSU’s new president.
Louie Armstrong and his All Stars appeared here at the beginning 
of spring quarter. It was the first dance band to bring dollars of 
profit to ASMSU in many a moon. Jack Teagarden pictured with 
Armstrong.
HARVEY SCHLIEMAN 
Business Manager
iSMSU Heads . . .
BILL REYNOLDS 
President
ASMSU Year Beset 
By Fund Headaches
By TOM AMBROSE
In a year beset with more than the usual number of money problems, A S M S U  nevertheless 
began to bestir itself and look around for ways to streamline its often unwieldly constitution.
Bill Reynolds, the student body’s new president, has laid the groundwork for a constitution 
revision and study committee to Hooverize M S U ’s student government.
A S M SU  got off to a controversial start last fall when it approved, a plan designed to bring 
$45,000— $30,000 of it from student funds— into the athletic department’s coffers over a three- 
year period, to supplement its budget during M S U ’s Skyline conference debut.
The ASMSU general reserve 
fund was tapped for $15,000 for the 
loan, $15,000 was to come from ex­
pected student store profits, and 
the other $15,000 from jobs pro­
vided athletes by the University.
The plan passed with only one 
Central board member dissenting. 
Some opposition to the plan was 
aired in the Kaimin letters column, 
and ex-Kaimin editor Bill Smurr 
was in the phalanx of the attack­
ing forces.
The athletics loan question came 
up again in February, when Cen­
tral board put its decision to ask 
the state board of education for 
permission to raise the activity fee 
from $22.50 to $30 per year up for 
voting in an advisory referendum.
The board contended that ris­
ing costs and the drop in enroll­
ment occasioned by the Korean 
war had made the fee raise neces­
sary. Many students countered by 
saying that ASMSU’s money prob­
lems could be solved by cutting 
athletics’ percentage of the student 
budget.
First Vote Failed
The student body went to the 
polfe on Valentine’s day, and the 
votes from New and Corbin halls 
proved the deciding factor as the 
referendum went down to defeat 
by a 34-vote margin.
Louis Armstrong’s appearance 
here March 19 netted ASMSU’s 
general fund $600. A post-dance 
request by the jazzman’s three stu­
dent promoters for half of the take 
created a minor furor in Central 
board. After much bickering, the 
board agreed to pay the promoters 
for actual expenses, about $60.
Shortly after the board an­
nounced its intention to re-present 
the activity-fee referendum in the 
Aber day balloting, Budget and 
Finance committee came up with 
a recommendation that ASMSU 
not include its sponsorship of the 
Community Concert series in the 
1951-52 budget.
Concerts Are Saved
After a group of music students 
circulated petitions on campus and 
took part in a Central board dis­
cussion, the board decided to keep 
the concerts in the budget al­
though “ it didn’t know where the 
money was coming from.”
The financial picture improved 
somewhat when the referendum 
passed by a 3-1 margin on Aber 
day. Don Stanaway and Bill Reyn­
olds emerged as finalists for the 
ASMSU presidency, and Bryce
Breitenstein -and Harvey Schlie- 
man came out of the primaries 
as the two contenders for the busi­
ness manager’s opsition. Audrey 
Olson and Nancy Calvert stayed in 
the running for vice-president, and 
Dona Skates and Marilyn Schuch 
came through as secretarial candi­
dates.
Literary Mag Saved
The breathing spell between the 
Aber day primaries and the gen­
eral elections was anything but 
quiet. Budget and Finance com­
mittee’s tentative budget gave the 
axe to the Mountaineer, student 
literary magazine, and stirred up 
another hornets’ nest. The maga­
zine was revived again by Central 
board, and the only funds to be 
eliminated were those for capital 
expenditures, which was consoli­
dated with the general fund, and 
for publicity travel.
Reynolds, who had been con­
sidered the underdog, defeated 
Stanaway in the general election. 
Schlieman slipped by Breitenstein,
In addition to the rental fees 
each student pays five dollars a 
year to the Student Union’s total 
income. The book store is a cor­
poration which leases from the 
Student Union. Three faculty 
members and six students plus the 
manager make up the Student 
Union executive committee. This 
committee decides all policies of 
the Student Union, including the 
amount of rental fees.
Four students are part of the 
permanent staff of seven which 
operates the Student Union. The 
four are two night clerks, one tech­
nician, and one assistant to the 
manager, a half-time job. The 
other three positions are manager, 
two janitors, and one janitress. 
Other students are hired accord-
downing him by a four-vote mar­
gin, and Miss Olson and Miss 
Skates emerged as victors. Out­
going officers were Bob Anderson, 
president; Jim Murphy, business 
manager; Yvonne Kind, vice-presi­
dent; and Jackie Perry, secretary.
Central board delegates elected 
were Bill Jones, sophomore dele­
gate; Jack Coppedge, junior dele­
gate; and Falle Nelson, senior dele­
gate. Delegates who left the board 
were Don Clark, freshman dele­
gate; Dick Wohlgenant, junior del­
egate; and Ev Chaffin and Shirley 
McKown, senior delegates. Hold­
overs are Juanita Kugler, Bill Mc- 
Master, Dean Herbert J. Wunder­
lich, and Prof. Edwin Briggs, the 
board’s adviser.
The board approved Dick Wohl- 
genant’s appointment as Kaimin 
editor, and Pat Graham’s as Kai­
min business manager in March. 
Bob Lindborg was named as the 
Sentinel’s new chief last week, and 
Brice Toole got the yearbook busi­
ness manager’s post.
ing to specific needs and paid by 
the hour.
Students may rent the Gold 
room for $30; Silver room with 
game equipment and attendant for 
$20; Copper room with kitchen, 
$10; Bitterroot room, $4; the Bit­
terroot kitchen, 1. The theater is 
rented to the students for $125 or 
$35 plus 50 per cent of the pro­
ceeds. All meeting rooms are rent 
free.
Missoula townspeople pay higher 
rental fees. They pay $50 for the 
Gold room; $25 for the Silver ropm; 
$20 for the Copper room; $5 for the 
Bitterroot and Eloise Knowles 
rooms, plus $1 for the kitchen; 
$2.50 for the Copper room kitchen. 
The theater is rented to towns­
people for $300.
Reporter Checks on S. U. 
Rentals, Financial Base
BY AUDREY OLSON
N ext year there w ill be no increase in the rental fees of Stu­
dent Union facilities. Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union mana­
ger, hopes that more students will use the Union next year.
The Union income is used to pay the employees and to pay off 
the bond issue which financed building of the Union in 1935. 
Yearly payments have been made on the bond issue since 1935 
on a sliding scale which is between $14,000 and $12,000 a year. 
The debt will be paid off in 1963.
Davidson Stars . . .
Gayle Davidson starred in another successful theater production. “Joan of Lorraine” was the winter 
quarter production. See year’s drama review, page 10.
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Lundell Says . . .
MSU Drama Had Stellar 
Casts, Poor Patronage
BY ART LUNDELL
Continued excellent plays and a decline of attendance went 
hand in hand this year in drama.
Audiences of the M SU drama season saw repeated fine pro­
ductions, although controversial in one respect, throughout the 
entire year.
Integrated into the program were two outside groups, the 
Minnesota Touring company of the University theater and the
Virginia City Players. These out­
side organizations, although semi- 
professional, proved that the Mon­
tana Masquers were doing a fine 
job in cooperation with the drama 
department.
The Minnesota group presented 
“She Stoops to Conquer,” Oliver 
Goldsmith’s 17th century comedy. 
The play was done almost to per­
fection technically, but in doing a 
show on the road with repeated 
performances, that is to be ex­
pected.
The Virginia City Players per­
formed several of their middle 
19th century American dramatiza­
tions and a variety show of the 
same era for which they are noted 
in their Virginia City summer 
theater.
This group, which bears a faint 
connection with the University, 
was not quite as professional in its 
ability as it could have been. Out­
standing was Ben Tone, an excel­
lent character actor.
By comparison to these two 
groups, the University drama de­
partment and the M a s q u e r s  
showed the public that they are 
top-notch dramatists, both on the 
acting and the technical side.
Technicians Good
Technically, the team of Wol- 
lock, Hinze, and Schmitt literally 
worked the small Simpkins stage 
to the last foot of space utilizing 
every trick in their art to give the 
public the best they could in set­
tings and lights.
Perhaps unknown to those who 
see the finished product, countless 
hours are spent in planning, alter­
ing, originating, and making the 
sets the actors work on.
Many of their problems would 
have been simple on a larger stage 
designed specifically for large pro­
ductions.
In direction, Hinze and Wollock 
gave the casts the best of instruc­
tion.
Some of the characterizations 
may have been weak, for in a col-
ELECTRIC SHAVER 
REPAIR SERVICE 
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511 S. Higgins Ph. 2022
lege theater that sometimes cannot 
be helped. Actors are not only cast 
on their ability at the time, but 
also on their possible ability to 
improve and develop the part. In 
this respect, judgement cannot be 
perfect.
Liliom, first of the campus pro­
ductions, brought Molnar to the 
public. The author’s idea of a 
poverty stricken husband who 
after death had to make up for his 
mental cruelty toward his wife, 
was capably portrayed by the cast 
and well received by the audience.
“Joan of Lorraine,” the second 
and best production of the whole 
year, was a play within a play 
written by Maxwell Anderson. Be­
cause of its combination, the diffi­
culty of production was increased, 
and many of the actors assumed 
dual roles. It was this play that 
Hollywood used as a basis for 
“Joan of Arc.”
Gayle Davidson as Joan
Gayle Davidson stirringly por­
trayed Joan, the French peasant 
girl who was to lead the army to 
victory. Her other self was a 
Broadway leading lady of rather 
high morals believing in the moral 
character of Joan. Miss Davidson’s 
“mature and decidedly artistic per­
formance” was the main cause for 
the success of the show, Bill Smurr, 
Kaimin critic, wrote.
The controversial play of the 
year was “The Doctor in Spite of 
Himself.” The controversy arose 
over the Barnard Hewitt adapta­
tion by the cast and Hinze. How­
ever, interpretation is not a scien­
tific law but a result of thought, 
and will not be the same in the 
minds of all.
Last week the Masquer club pre­
sented a variety show which gave 
Missoulians a chance to see some 
musical comedy of Broadway 
shows and a few original skits.
Even with the novelty of this 
type of show and the fine drama 
of the year, the shows were not 
enthusiastically attended. Because 
of this decline, expenses on the 
whole overlapped profits on the 
campus productions.
We dare statisticians to prove 
that 50 per cent of married couples 
are not men.
Where to Buy 
Fresher, Better Meats!
John R. Daily’s and The Model Market, of 
course, places which have the reputation of 
offering delicious, nutritious meats with 
quality and economy combined. Courteous 
service, free deliveries— both are in the 
Daily tradition of giving you your money’s 
worth.
I
Ask for Daily’s by Name When You-Shop!
I
John R. Daily, The
Inc. Model Market
Phone 5645 309 N. Higgins—Ph. 2835
Social Events---Big, Smal
Here and There, on Campus?
By AUDREY OLSON
This year has been jam-packed with social functions as M SU ’s students partied at all-campu»jj, 
affairs and living group functions. Each quarter all the living groups had their usual parties, 
which ranged from scavenger hunts and barn dances to smooth formal dances. [ (
Dog Patchers were on a one-night howl when the Spurs sponsored their annual Sadie Hawk^j, 
ins dance, one of the biggest events of fall quarter. Alice Joan Stewart, Anaconda, and W alte,^  
Zwicker, Appleton, Wis., were named the Daisy Mae and Li’l Abner of Dog Patch this yeaL ,
ntASMSU sponsored a dance in honor of the dads when they visit­
ed here on Dad’s day. It was the 
first dance of this kind. Dads were 
also entertained at open houses 
and on campus tours.
Homecoming this year saw Hel­
en Morton, Glasgow, crowned as 
the 1950 Homecoming queen. An 
alumni dance, open houses, a var­
iety show, an SOS, and the Utah 
State-Grizzly football game kept 
the same 669 visiting alums busy 
over the week end.
Kappas and Phi Delts were vic­
torious in Butte during the Grizzly- 
Bobcat game when they came back 
to Missoula with prizes for the best 
parade floats.
Moonlight Girl
Marilyn Schuch, Anaconda, was 
named Phi Sigma Kappa Moon­
light Girl at the Carnation ball. 
The Sig Eps crowned Carol Noel. 
Missoula, their Queen of Hearts.
A few lucky students were see­
ing dollar signs when they won 
prizes at the Alpha Kappa Psi- 
sponsored Bank Night.
Some of the big fraternity affairs 
during fall quarter were the' SN 
barn dance, and the Theta Chi 
Hobo Arts Ball where Joanne 
Hough and Neal McCurdy were 
crowned hobo king and queen.
Forester’s ball was the big func­
tion of winter quarter. It was the 
34th time that MSU students have 
enjoyed this dance, which has be­
come a tradition on campus.
Vlardi Gras
This year’s Mardi Gras saw 
Zfaryl Wickes, Missoula, and Rich 
Glundlickson, Shelby, crowned as 
Mardi Gras king and queen. Spurs 
and Bearpaws honored MSC Spurs 
and Fangs at a banquet during the 
3-rizzly-Bobcat basketball game 
lere. More than 90 people attend­
ed the banquet.
Lyn Hestikin, Billings, won the 
photo contest during the Royaleers 
Ho-Down dance. The Military ball, 
sponsored by Scabbard and Blade 
and the Sponsor corps, and the Phi 
Delt Masquerade were other social 
functions of winter quarter.
Sweethearts Stolen
To Each 
SENIOR
go our heartiest con­
gratulations and best 
wishes and the hope 
that you will drop back 
to Missoula for a visit.
Montana’s Oldest Bank
First
National
Bank
Missoula’s Independent Bank
claimed about $600 profit from the 
concert and the dance.
“Spud” Galen, Missoula, was an­
other campus queen when she was 
chosen as rodeo queen during the 
intercollegiate rodeo. Aber day was 
celebrated in high style again this 
year.
During the Interscholastic week 
end MSU turned its attention to 
public relations and entertained 
Montana high school students. 
They were guests at the living 
groups. At the Interscholastic SOS 
Pat Lovely, Wilsall, was named the 
Spur of the Moment by the Bear- 
paws.
Missoula and MSU women were 
honored at the Theta Sig-sponsored 
Matrix table this spring. Judy Mc­
Cullough, Missoula; Jamie Bren­
nan, Missoula; Annmarie Beatty, 
Helena; and Yvonne Kind, Mis­
soula, were the four students espe­
cially honored as outstanding 
women in each of their classes.
New Fraternity
Delta Sigma Phi is the newest 
social fraternity to join the Inter- 
frternity council at MSU. This 
quarter they made their new home 
at 540 South Fifth East.
Pat McGinty, Great Falls, was
chosen Miss Montana at the Coro 
nation ball. JlS
And spring quarter ended witidai 
a band, too. Everybody banded to vs 
gether in various groups accordinfor 
to height, weight, age, blonde ot £ 
brunette and roamed the street^ 
drinking from huge flasks of suga&i 
beet wine, scandalizing the morals# 
of the community. m
Socially, MSU has been as busjol 
this year as ever. For those of yoi t 
who think there is too much soci%] 
life, check this little tidbit. Severs a 
weeks ago at Oregon State colleg h 
in Corvallis there were 32 soci 
functions during one week end. F
he
iid-
j  .d s
PROFS TOUR MUSEUM 
Twenty staff members of 
history and political science ^ 
partment toured the North w e^  
Historical museum in the journsT 
ism building yesterday. The hoir'c 
economics department will have® 
textile meet Thursday in tf; 
museum. sify s la
It will be a long time before MSU 
vill forget the year’s biggest kid- 
tapping as the Sigma Chi Sweet- 
leart candidates had steak dinners 
it Victor before the ball. Beverly 
Anderson, Conrad, was named this 
'ear’s SX Sweetheart.
Spring quarter was started in a 
>ig way when Louie Armstrong 
ind his All Stars gave a two-hour 
:oncert in the Student Union. After 
he concert students packed the 
3-old room for a dance. ASMSU
ELI WOOD *
AUTO REPAIR ^
Motor Overhauls 
Brakes -  Generators j l
Phone 4200 219 East Mainitai
h i
______________________ —----------- Igt
Sandwiches
Full of a meaty 
goodness that tempts 
your palate . . .
Fountain Drinks
That sparkle with 
tingling flavor . . . and 
satisfy any thirst i
TRY THEM AT . . .
PALLAS CANDY
‘Next to the Wilma Building*
Lubricate Notv for 
That Trip Home!
L E T  U S  C H E C K  
Y O U R  C A R  B E F O R E  
Y O U  T A K E  O F F
Complete 
Chassis Lube
AND
Oil Change
1.75
(Oil Extra)
Drive in today, let us 
check your car to insure 
a smooth, trouble-free 
trip back home. We have 
a large investment in 
equipment and trained 
personnel that means 
sure protection for your 
car.
D I C K  G V G R E T T  CO.DODGE -  DODGE TRUCKS -  PLYMOUTH
525 EAST SPRUCE PHONE 3193
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ilSU Cindermen Finish 
Record-Breaking Year
BY RAY SORUM , ^ ^  . . , ,
binding up its first year of participation in the Skyline conference last week, the Grizzly track 
esh, under the mentorship of veteran track coach Harry Adams, turned out the best perform-
e of any Montana cinder squad in history. . , ,
,Tiis year’s team will return almost intact next season with the added impetus of this year s 
!;hmen several of whom have shown outstanding promise. Adam s said he will need consider- 
V more men next year to increase the Grizzlies’ placing depth, especially in the running 
nts, and to offset Utah and Colorado, who have indicated they w ill be building stronger
ns for next spring. although the final list will
dams said he was well satis- 
with the Grizzly trackmen’s 
ormance at the conference 
t Saturday, and added that the 
rs were the only team to take 
feast one place in each of the 
Events, which is a rare if not 
jue accomplishment for any 
3>ol in the conference. Adams 
1 he would give this year’s 
fed the distinction of being the 
f  all-around track team Mon- 
t has ever had.
1 First Two Meets 
he Silvertips started the season 
Md-April with a bang by taking 
jr first two meets with one- 
id scores, then narrowly losing 
|r third dual meet by two points, 
[t dropping Brigham Young 93 
18, the Bears went on to beat 
h State, 92 to 39, two weeks 
jr. In the meet with the Uni-
!~ity of Utah May 16, the Griz- lost out in the mile relay after ing the Utes up to that final 
it and lost the meet, 64% to
iiile they took half the individ- 
first places in the division meet 
i Utah, Utah State, and BYU, 
itana had to give top spot to 
ti with its superior depth al- 
igh the Utes took only five 
s. In that meet, Utah tallied 
. to Montana’s 51% while BYU 
JEJSAC trailed with 25 and 23 
its respectively.
i last week’s all-conference 
st, the Grizzlies closed in on the 
s to follow by one-half point 
i lost the conference title by 
in losing the mile relay even 
agh the Grizzly four ran the 
in the best time of any MSU 
since the war—3:28.8 Mon- 
placed second in the seven- 
►ol conference meet by running 
he Redskin’s heels, 59 to 62%. 
rest threat was Colorado A&M
Rstumbled along with 22% behind the Tips.
Records Broken 
11 squadmen showed consider- 
and consistent improvement 
ig the season, and two men 
MSU track records—one of 
a three times in a row. Jack 
fcman bettered the shot record, 
n 1947 by Warren Crosbey, by 
inches, when he pushed the 16- 
ad brass 48 feet 5 inches in the 
sion meet although he placed 
ind to conference record-holder 
s Morris of Utah State. Mike 
ning shattered the standing 
■mile mark of 1:57.9, set by Ole 
nd in 1939, three times in three 
ts.
the conference meet, he sliced 
11 two seconds from the old 
to establish a new record of 
9 and to remain unbeaten in 
event through the five meets. 
Lneteen members of the team 
earned credits enough for a 
ir according to Skyline regula-
not be released until after athletic 
board approval after this month. 
Adams said this was the largest 
number of letters to be awarded in 
the sport for one season.
Luckman Is High Point Man
Team high point man was Joe 
Luckman who stacked up a total 
of 56 % points in his consistent vic­
tories in the 100 and 220 sprints 
and broad jump which he won in 
the conference meet. Luckman 
holds the MSU jump record he set 
last year, but failed to equal it this 
year by about an inch. He went 
unbeaten in the sprints until the 
conference meet where he placed 
third in both after suffering a knee 
injury in trial heats Friday.
Second High
Second high with 55% points. 
John Badgley gathered his in the 
high and low hurdles and the broad 
jump. MSU’s undefeated miler Bill 
Rife harvested 36 points in the 880 
and two-mile run as well as the 
mile. Also unbeaten during the 
season, discus man Bob Ripke won 
29 points, including his places in 
the shot. Half-miler Fleming tal­
lied 27% points, shotman and 
broad jumper Jack Luckman 
grabbbed 26, and quarter-miler 
Leon Conner earned 22%.
With only two seniors on the 
squad, most of the present team 
should return next year to form 
the nucleus of another top-notch 
track machine. Team captain Bill 
McChesney and sprinter Joe Bren­
nan will be graduated. The bulk of 
the squad will be juniors and sen­
iors next spring and, augmented 
by half a dozen frosh hopefuls 
coming up, MSU is assured of a hot 
squad for several years provided 
more candidates for the sprints and 
hurdles turn up.
Freshmen Show Promise
Some of the freshmen showing 
promise for next year’s varsity are 
Marvin Reynolds, Doug Morigeau, 
and Keith Mason. Sprinter Reyn­
olds has turned in near-varsity 
times in the quarter mile and won 
that event in the early season in­
trasquad meet as well as in the 
intramural meet, where he also 
tied for first in the half mile. Mori­
geau turned in a 173 foot 1% inch
YELLOW
CAB
Call
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Florence Hotel Building
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javelin thrown in the intrasquad 
meet in April and looks hopeful for 
next year. Mason in the high jump 
tied with varsity men in that event 
in preliminary timings and the in- 
tra squad meet by jumping 5 feet 
8 inches.
Other prospects for next spring 
are A1 Larsen, Dick McDonald, Bob 
Beach, and Neil Hunter. Under 
new intercollegiate rulings, next 
year’s batch of incoming freshman 
will be able to participate in var­
sity sports on a four-year basis 
which should further heighten the 
Grizzly outlook for track next 
spring.
Remington Is 
Chosen Head 
Of Music Group
Dick Remington, Kalispell, was 
elected president of the MSU stu­
dent chapter of the Music Teachers 
National association last week. 
John G. Hummel, music instructor, 
is the chapter’s adviser.
Don Hardisty, Butte, is vice- 
president and Pat Fraher, Mo- 
bridge, S.D., is secretary-treasurer. 
At the chapter’s last meeting, John 
B. Crowder, music school dean, 
gave the background and purpose 
of MTNA. The MSU organization 
was started just this quarter and is 
the only student chapter in the 
national association.
This summer there will be a 
western divisional MTNA meet in 
Portland. Five MSU students are 
planning to attend. They are Miss, 
Fraher, Remington, Hardisty, Dick 
Eichholz, Hamilton, and Dick 
Fletcher, Billings. Fletcher and 
John Marvin, Missoula, joined the 
chapter last week.
Next year’s plans include guest 
talks by teachers discussing the 
problems of teaching music.
Butte Job 
Open for Grad
Any graduating senior woman 
interested in a Camp Fire Girls ex­
ecutive position in Butte should 
contact Dean Maurine Clow.
Information received by Dean 
Clow from the Butte council of 
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., states that 
the position of executive director 
is open. Requirements include a 
B.A. degree, preferably in sociol­
ogy, education, or physical educa­
tion. The position requires clerical, 
administrative and personnel work, 
and the direction of summer camp.
Positions are also open for col­
lege women to serve as summer 
counselors at the Girl Scout camp 
on Payette Lakes at McCall, Ida., 
Dean Clow said. Interested women 
may write to JoAnn Weller, Gem 
Area Girl Scouts, 614% State 
street, Boise, Ida.
Tops for Radio and 
Electrical Repairs
Walford Electric
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566
Outside Drummond, Montana is 
a sign reading, “The Home of the 
Biggest Bull Shippers in Mon­
tana.” We’ll bet the sign painter 
used a steady hand on that sign.
Remember
When They’re Made 
by the
HAMBURGER
KING
Across from the N. P. Depot
Congratulations, Graduates
Your many years of work in 
acquiring those diplomas certainly 
deserve tribute. The best of luck 
to each of you, and with that goes 
the hope that you Will continue to 
aid the development of Montana 
through your leadership.
The Montana Power Company
i i l f f t r
!5§§pS
SO LONG FOR NOW , GANG!
W e’ll See You Again This Fall. W e’ve 
Appreciated Your Patronage.
The Staff and Management,
4 B’s CAFE
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Everyone profits from profits
1« Everyb o d y know s that American business 
makes profits. But very few people realize that 
American customers make far greater profits 
from the operation of American business than 
business ever makes.
Price
per
gallon*
Price
in terms of 
1925 dollar**
State and 
Federal 
tax*
Total
retail
price
Total price 
in terms of 
1925 dollar**
1 9 2 5 1 6 .5 4 1 6 .5 4 2 4 1 8 .5 4 1 8 .5 4
1 9 5 1 1 8 .5 4 1 2 .8 4  ( - 2 2 % ) 6 4 2 4 . 5 4 1 6 .9 4
•At Los Angeles, California. •Based on Bureau of Labor Cost of Living 
Index. 1926=100; 1961=144.8.
4# In  o th e r  w o rd s , Union Oil Company has 
continued to make a reasonable profit—in all but 
a few Depression* years —since 1925. But at the 
same time, our customers’ profits have increased 
steadily until they are many, many times larger 
than the company’s. A similar increase in cus­
tomer profits has taken place in automobile tires, 
light bulbs, radios, refrigerators and practically 
everything else the American customer buys.
2 *  H ere's a  s im p le  e x a m p le : In 1925 Union 
Oil Company’s “ regular” gasoline sold for 16.5tf 
(excluding tax). During those years, our average 
profit was 9/10ths of a cent per gallon on all the 
products we manufactured. Today our “ regular”  
gasoline sells for 18.5tf per gallon— 12.8< in terms 
of the 1925 dollar. And during the last 5 years 
our profits have averaged 11 per gallon on all 
products.
V I I O I  O i l
3 *  So in term s of re a l d o lla rs , our customers 
are paying 22% less for gasoline today than they 
did 26 ye^rs ago. But that represents only part 
of their gasoline profit. In addition, 1 gallon of 
today’s “ regular” gasoline will do as much work 
as 134 gallons of 1925 gasoline. So our customers 
get another 50% profit in each gallon from this 
source.
C O M P A I Y
O r  C A L I F O R N I A
I N C O R P O R A T E D  I N  C A L I F O R N I A ,  O C T O B E R  1 7 ,  1 8 9 0  
This series, sponsored by the people o f Union Oil Company, is dedicated to a 
discussion o f how and why American business functions. We hope you’ll feel 
free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. W rite: The 
President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Los Angeles 17, California.
5* The reaso n  for this seeming paradox is this: 
The American profit system provides the incen­
tives, the competition and the free economic cli­
mate which make for continuous progress and 
constantly greater efficiency. And only through 
progress and greater efficiency can customers 
continue to increase their profits. Therefore, any 
serious attack on American business profits can 
only result in eliminating American customers’ 
profits as well.
